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TO 

MY PARENTS 
TRIS VOLIDliE 

IS GRATEFULLY D1~DIOATED 



PR'E!AClt 

·1t was less than a month ago ,,that a priest told me 

the following aneodo te; A Unitarian mlnister;+o. in 
preparing his Sunday morning address, was in search of 

an illustrative .ciuo tat1on-. Unperturbed by. hia ina.bi.l ity 

to tind .this snong hie usual sources, he turned at la.at 

to the rectory of 'thi ~ priest, eontiden t tha\ here, if 

anywhere, he V10ul d be able to· obtain Keble' e ;rhe Christian 
. - .......,_.......__ 

Year. But the priest did not have· the volwn~:. he had 

recently lent his .two 0opies to me for my preparation ot 
He was able~· however, to quote from 

memory the poem containing the linee whfch the Unitarian 

minister was seeking. · The. import ot· \his incident is at 

· o nee apparent • The Christian Year ia not easily .....__ -
. ' 

accessible to the average reader of to rlay; 1 t is no 

longer a widely J;OPUlar volume; yet it is not entirely 

witQ>ut influence upon some so tar removed from Keble•s 

. ranks as this Protestant mini.ster, and to one within 

those ranks it may 'be well know~·i. !v!anitestly 1 the tact 

that these pa ems are in some degree a force in the tbo ugnte 
3 



ot disseniinators of religious teachings but marks tliem 

as having a more widespread. influence. 

4 

on the other hand., who bas not heard of John Henry 

Ne~man? Who has not been stirred by the fervent lines 

o:f "Lea.d, Kindly :tight•? Yet who today reads the Verses 

on Various occasions? ....- ..._._._...,,.. ..._._.... __ _ 
In the preaen t volume~ by no means presuming to 

judge the vr>:rk of these tv-o priests, I have attempted to 

·set forth the peculiar excellencies. oharaoteristice, 

and. shortcomings of their poetry, and to exemin~ its 

. content with & view ot presenting the.basis of its 

. influence and position in English literature, and in the 

hearts of men • 

. In thie endeavor I ha.ire been greatly helped and. 

en OJ ttraged by Professor s. L. Whi tcom.b. To him I wish 

to ~xpreea ·my utmost gratitude tor his interest in this 

work, for his concern, and care in its supervision, and. 

for valuable suggestions. I gratefully aclcnowledge the 

criticisms and suggestions of Pro fesaors Josephine 

Burnham. R •. n. o •Leary, and J. H. Mel eon. Professor 

E. M. Hopkins• s Courses in versification have been 

particularly helpful to me in the writing of Chapter III 

of this work. For the loan ot ce~tain books. and for 

his sympathetic in~erest I thank the Rev. E. v. Hoag, 

Honorary Canon of Christ Cathedral, Salina, Kansas. 

Lawrence, Kansas 
July 3, 1929 

C. F. Wo s. • Jr. 
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THE POETRY OF KEBLE A:MD NEWMAM 

·CHAPTER I 

UlT.RO DUC TORY 

T~e ment~on of the religious movement kncn•m as the 

· oxford Revival immediately calls to our minds the names 

of its two fam.oura leaders, Keble and Nevman. Tho ugh 

joined for several years in their ecolesia.eti'cal \\'Ork, 

theee ohu.rchmen, we shall recall, .were subsequently 

separated by Nevman•s secession from the Anglican 

Communion. The Q)mmon aims and ideas of their poetry• 

however, reflect rather the simila.ri ties than the 

differencea·between their careers. and seem to warrant 

our treatment, or the tw:> writers together in this work. 

Aa an aid to our etuay of their poetic writings, let 
u 

us briefly consider the lives of the tm. John Keble 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • ' • • • • • • 

,!J 
ff . 

These biographical sketches are based primarily upon the 
Dictignar;y: of ?ia.tion~3:, J3iogra..E!?l•; Other;'material in 
these li veenas been drawn from Ben eon, Faure. Bertram 
Mevman, Reilly; and Shuster: (see bibliography appended 
to the present work). 



was the son of an Angl ioa.ri priest. the elder Jo.rm, Keble,' 

and ot Sarah,' the daughter of John 1~~aule,· al so a priest: 

He was born April 25,' 1'792,: in· Fairtord, Gloucestershire." 

John had three elder sisters. and. a younger brother; ·The 

future po et and hi a brother were so · we11· educated by their 

father ''that both eons obtained acllola.rshipe at corpus 

Christi COJ.lege 1
1 c:x.fo:rd.' in 1811 Keble mn double first 

olass honora, and waa elected to a fellov;ship at eiriel, 

where he was brought into contact with a group ot young 

men vrlb gave the intellectual tone to the University. 

He v.on the oxford prizee tor English and Latin essays the 

following year, and• residirlg at oxtord, he taught private 

pupils until, in 1813, he became pu.blic examiner in the 

classical acl1001. 

His ti rat ohargea after being ordained priest, in 

1816, were the t~ small contiguous parishes. l!Ja.st Leach 

and Burthorpe, Gloucestershirea However. continuing his . 
work at oxford• he became auaceaaively examiner for 

responsions, college tutor at oriel,· and, for a second 

time• public examiner. When. at· the death of hie mother 

in 1823; he .left the University to reside with hie father 

and surviving· siate~ at Fairford, he undertookt in 

addition to his present charges, the curacy of Southrop. 

The entire JX>pulatiQn ot the three pariahes did not 
\ 

exceed one ·thousand, and the income derived. from them was 

only 100 Ls.. Keblets lif~ from 1824• when he declined 



the offer of the archdeaconry of Barba.does, until 1836, 

is a record of refusals of offers of dignities and 

livings, on account of his father• s poo:r heal th. 
i . ,, 

Keble had begtin to write poems in 1819. intending 
' to devote him.ael:f to such compo ai tion throughout hi a life 

and to leave a body ot :poetry for posthumous publication, 

but in 1827, at the earnest entreaty of his friends. and. 

because of his father•'s tles1re to eee the ~rk in print, 

The Christi!an Year appeared anonymously in tvo volumes. -- ... - . 

Mo one• a11d. Keble leas~ of all, had anticipated ita 

11efore Keble•s death, it had passed 

through ninety-five editions, .. each of three .thousand to, 

five tho ueand C;) pies. :nuring the trlO" years succeeding. 

his nomination in lSSO, K.eble was one of the oxford 

examiners for the India Ibuse examinations for the civil 

service, and in his second year in this office h.e was 

elected,. v1ithout opposition, professor ot poetry at 

oxford, the :chair later occupied by Ma.tthe11 Arnold. 

In 1833 'parliament passed a bill suppressing the 

Irieh sees, and giving evidence that the government was 

ab.:> ut to invade the 'rights o:t the Church,· To one as , 

inveterately loyal to the Church ae Keble, this ooul.d 
.. 

be only a eignal for battle. ·on July 14• he preached, 

before the Judges of the Aesizie, the sermon that has 

become known as the National J\Pg stasz. 

to this sermon ae 1the beginning of t11e oxford ?i!ovement. 

soon Keble ~vms .deeply involved in the writing of'' tracts·, 
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and in ·the trial a of maintainiria and di'ttusing the idea~s 

' ' 

in 18S6, 'under tbe direction of lteble• fmd tile 
• ' t ,' 

translation of the Church JJ'athetle, begun. by Keble, Newman. 

and Pusey in 1S38, were important factors in the 

eoclesiaatical movement of that day·. 
•' 

In 1835, Keble•s father died, and in tl'le same year 

be married Charlotte Clarke• whom he had knovm since 

childboo d, and whose father v:az incumbent of a pariah 
' . 

near ~"a.irford, ·Keble nov1 accepted tne·.vicara.ge ot .. · .. 
• I .. ! 

nuraley, v1hicb had been offered him ·before. and for the 

next thirty years thia town vJas his hom,e, and the record 

of his outer life is aimply that of an exemplary parish 

priest. At tho. conclusion of his t(inure of tbe oxford 

poetry pro fesoorship: in 1841, he published his lectures 

of the past ten yea.re under the title }J! Poeticae I,!· 
' 

Medica; Fraelectio11ee oxonii. The ruo ney · from The ....... . 
Christian Year had been mostly devoted to the restoration .....__.......,. ......... ~. 
of Mursley church. When mor·e, money was needed, he 

I 

p.itbliehed another volume of poetry. v1hich he bad written 

to sol ace himself after N el\man' s secession. This .was 
I . 

~Y,r,g; Inno centiu.'11. 1846, Hie.stronger insistence in it 
; ' 

up:>n the doctrines of the tracts te11ded to make thie 
1' 

vol wne lees widely popular_ than its sucoesaful predeoeaeo r. 

In this SGllle year• Xeble undex•took the task of editing 

This work, 



tilling six volumes, was made up chiefly of Jliahop 

Thomas wils~n•s writ~ngs and a ~ife of that prelate by 

ll 

Keble. The following year saw the publication of Keble•s. 

sermons. 

In iaao· the death of Iteble' s sister, and of his 

oldest and dearest friend. Charles Dyson, together with 

.the evident breaking up of Mrs. Iteble•a health, tended to 

shatter him, and he had a stroke of paralysis in 1864. 

Although he sought warmer climates in the winters because 

of the failing ot his wife•s health, she survived her 

husband. ne died, after but a weelc• s illness. at 

Bournemouth, on March 29, 1866, and wa.a buried in Hureley 

churohy ard. 

A memorial bust of' .Keble b..aa been placed in weatminster 

Abbey. but his chief monument ia 9~ oxford. on May 12, 

1866, it wae resolved at a meeting in Lambeth Palace to 

raise a fund with which to build a college at oxford to 

give an education in strict fidelity to the Church of 

England. Keble College was opened in 1869, and continues 

in the tradition originally formulated for it. 

John Henry Nev,mari was born in London; February 21 1 

1801. His father. of .outoh extraction, was a partner in 

a banking house: his mother. Jemima Froudrinier. was of a 

ir1ell·to-ch Huguenot family long eatabli shed in London. 

John Henry was the eldest or six children, three. boys and 

three girls. When he was seven, he was sent to a private 
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school of ·higli character;, and in 1816. entered Trinity 

College,, Oxford., Tito yea.re later he obtained the 

Trinity ,.scholarsh~p which had reoently been throvm open 

to competition. and in 1819 he was entered at Lincoln' a 

Inn. it being hie father' a intention to send him to tne 
bar.· Af'ter receiving his A•B., in 1820., llevman remained 

in oxford tJeaohing private pupils., and. in 1822 \las 

elected fellow at oriel;; whe~e ha .aade t~1e friendship of 

Pusey• 
tlev.ma.n \'Jae ordained priest. 111 1824 ,· ·,and beca.'lle 

oure.te or st, Clemen"'G' s Church, oxford; 1vhere he did muoll 

ha.rd parish 'M>rk• After having been vioe.;.prinoipal of 

>..lban•s Uall for a year, he beam.ue tutor of oriel in 1826, 
• i'') 

, ne was subsequently the pre ache~· ··at Whitehall a.nd public 

examiner in the classics• In 1828 he was presented by· 

hie college to the living of St• Mar.Y's university church, 

Here he V10rked steadily .until in fs32·when he and Froude 

undertook their Mediterranean Voyage because of the 

1 a. t ter t e . ill he al th~ After visiting Home1 llaplee1 . 

Sicily, the Ionic Islands, .Mal ta, and Gibraltar, Newman 

returned to England but five da¥s before Keble preaohed 

his assize sermon. 

of the Oxford l~"iOvement. but hie four o•c;look sermons. at 

st~ rtar.Y' s vn~re : probably of gre a~er importance than these 
in. winning men• s mino.a to the momentous issue~ His , 

series of writings in defence of Anglo •Cathol iciem, the 



I!~ Media, was written in· answer to the liberal views 

eXpressed by Dr. Hampden, Regius Professor of Divinity 

at oxford. The ti:rat o:f these 'Wt>rks has come to be 

13 

accepted practically as setting ~o~th the Angl ioan viev1 

of the Chul"ch•s position, Nevertheless, wnen Nev.n:nan 

published his tract No. 90, whioll he meant to test how 

tar the Articles v1ere reconcilable wit~ t11e do otrinea of 

the Via·1,1edia, a storm of' protest so\Ulded in the Church. 

When one after another of the bishops began to bring 

charges against him, he felt.himself, according to his 

.z!tmlo~ia., on his deathbed in regard1to membership in the 

Anglican Church. In 1843, after three ye·ara of monastic · 

seclusion, he re.tra.cted all th<J 11areh things whion be had 

expressed against the Roman Chu~ch, and, resigning his 

c11arge of st. Mary• s, entered the Church of Rome. In 

1846 he received the sacrament of pr~eatly ordination 

according t.o the rite of that Communion. 

Although Meman went to Dublin in 1854 to be rector 

of the Roman uni:versity recently founded there, the 

insti~ution soon failed. in part_ because of lack of 

support, and in part because of a certain incapacity in 

Newnan himself for practical organization. lie next 

hoped to found a college at oxford tor Roman Catholic 

students. but this project faUed, largely through the 

opi:o sition of certain influential Boman churchrnen. His 

plan for a· new rendering of the Vulgate into English 
-~ 

:failed through the same :r:o wer. However, in 1859 Navan.an 



succeeded .. in founding .et. ·Edgbaston tlle 'school for· sons of 

Romanists o :r the upper olassea. He ·continued to take a 

deep interest in the wrk of this aohool until hie. death. 

A pamphlet· issued by Charles· Kingsley in 1864 

' brought rro'm ·iieman his famous ·reply, the A:eo.;t .. 0131! Rro. 

!!.1! 13u~,: 1n which he reveal.a his most inward life. Its 

simple. candor -wrought conviction even in theological 

opponents, and through it the PQpular estimate ot !1e'W'.ha.n 

was revolutionized, Tl1e new and uniform edition or his 

W>rks began in 1808 :tflith the publication of his om.ford. 

Plain ·and. Paro ohial t1ermona. · ~N1e aeries wa.s brought to _...,.....,..,.._...,_......... . .. -
a close in 1881 ·by his. translation of. the select treatises 

of· St. Athana.sius against the .J~riana, bringing the wl10le . 
~~~'' 

to thirty-six 'Volumes, 

a reply to a ·pamphi'et of Gladstone, etatea that, 'whtle 

personally holding to the doctrine of papal.infallibility. 

he had no sympatey with the tone and temper ot aome of 

its mo st prominent supporters. Thie statement gave him 

only a higher pla..ce in· the eyes of his countrymen. 

In 1877 !ifewnan wae ·elected an honorary fellow of 

Trinity ·College, o~tord, and the following year he 

visited the University tor the first time "sinoe bis 

departure. in 1846. When be wae made cardinal by the new 

pope{ Leo. XIII, in 19781 the honor' was utterly unexpected 

by Nevmian.. 1'he favor waa the greater e inoe it we:a 

accompanied by an exemption trom the.obligation ot l ivi11g 
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at r~nie. ·Returning from that city af te:r receiving his 

elevation. he n1ade: another vieit t.o Trinity College, 

oxford. over Trinity Sutiday and l\!ondat 1 1880, and preached 

in st .. Aloysius church, but, with the exception o:f' rare 

l\nd bl'ief visits to London, he thenceforth remained at. 

~~dgbae:ton until his dee.th 1 August ll. 1890. He wee 

buried et Bednall. A bust of tlle gre a. t Oar dina .. l .nae 

been placed at oxrorcl, · and there is a marble statue of 

him befo.re :the l.ondon oratory. 



,I. r 

I,, I 

. ' · C11Al?TlUt l l 

. ·OOMPA'RlSON·OJ c}IA!~ACNRS J.JtD OAllEEns · 

The true comprehension of the. poetry of Keble and 

Nevman is, to an eJ(traordinary degree, dependent upon a 
knowledge of the oharaote:rs. temperaments, and careers 

of its authors. ln both their inward natures and 

outward circumstances their poetic writing ie an image 
. ' ~ . . . 

o~ themselves, and, even where they forsake. pure 

subjectivity, ,they give euggeations ()f that intangible 

world in which they dwell, apart from the common range of' 

human experience. 

Keble. we may recall. was born into a family wl10se 
-religious connections and traditions we1·e firraly 

Anglican, and it was in this home that he received his 

entire primary education fr.om his father, an ardent 

member of the .!Iigh Church pa.rty, There Xeble•s tender 
. ' 

nature was allowed. to develop unreatrainedi his 

individ.uSli\V was unthwarted. "He was· by nature a· poet, 

living by .intuit1on 0 n"Jt by reasoning;; intuition born of, 

fed by ·home affection .. , tradition, deVout teligion. .ais 
16 ' 
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l.' 
whole being leaned. on authority,"' Tltrough hie, whole: 

lif'e he tna.iil taine d. M abeol Ute f il .tal reverence• . aml he 

never doutrted an opinion or pre1:0 aeession whioh be had . 

derived from 11ie father. 

r.rewman. however• was o t an ·evansel ical family 

lacking the olo ae eoolea1a.atical connections of that of 

his fellow :poet, His early education .he deriv~d trom a 

la,1"g0 private scl1ool • where ha erajoycd oonsidorable 

:fr~edom outaida of Qlasa hours, edited a school niagazine;. ' 

and., in his writing for this publication·. imitated the· 

· style a of' various wri tex·a ir.1hom he read. 

waa l:a ... o ught up to . take a great delight. in ,the ·:ao·ly Bible. 

nis. imagination ran on unknown influences,. on magical. 

dreah1, himself an ~..ngel • Md. ell this· 'NOrl d bat a 

c\eception •.. ·.But when,. according to tne custom of those. 

of hie belief. his ttoonversion" took plaae, at the age of 

a ixteen, it waa ¥10 t allied ,~1 tll the usual emotional 

experiences, regarded a.a· hatural accompaninumts.· · 'lhese 

he si"eatly" di a trusted. It waa toward the higb.eet 

pe:rteotion that bis soul eyer ast.>ired, and in the failure 

of this attainment h~ eouJ.d"_see only hie' ovm 

unworthiness. Gradually• l!e~im'an says. "l fell under the 

influenoeo of a definite Oreed. Qnd received into my 

intell.eot impreasJ:ona of ®@na. which; tbrougb God• s 

.............. 0 ••• ' 0 ••. f .. 0 ••••• Cl • 0 ••••• ·., ., •••••• ·.~ ~ • ' 0 • it • C> •• :. l . ' 
Shairp. P• 251 



a 
m.$roy, haV'.e never been eftaoed or obsoured", Tllis 1 

• 

creed. •. ho\vevar, we tind.1 v1a.a strongly· tingt'9d with 

Calvinistic oo otrinea whioll li'eviman maintained to:.. .. 

·several yeare. : · 

.l.8 

In co11~ra.diatinotion to such .. develo~-:nent. Keble•e 

opir itual 1 <l.eal a \1Sre engendered, not trora any prolonged. 

conflicts, like .. those of the Puritan };l';>ets. nor even, 

from. oritieal proce::H:H3s, but from the calm assurance that 

the· Faith which he acknov1ledged ;;ras the true patl1. to 

The autbori tative wa.e in~Nai .. dly tranefuaed . 

into. fue moral and spiritual aspects of his life to form 

his noblest id.GHla. .Although we see in him little 

independence of thought and oh~acter. a marked modeaty 

and la.c,k of :pe11tsonal a.T:nbition, he··''''iu at ·the aame time. 

wise, ,able, a11d d.evote<.l• intensely ·a.:tfec·tionate, and 

dutiful; a lover. of n~ture, friet1da• children, and. also 

of quiet reflection • 

. In , considering tlle spiritual sere11i ty and assurance 

of intellee~ual tenets in. iteble, and l~Gl1.man• s turbulent 

striving, after an unattainable ideal, it ia not out of 

pl ace to 110 te the entrances o t these ~m studen ta at 
oriel. Ke.ble vvon double first claas r~no1 .. s at corpus 

Ch.rioti and wan elected to a tellowahip: Uei1tt1an. standing 

for highe$t honors a.t 'rrinittv, ,.did badly in ·his :final 

examination, and his. name was to und in the second division 

•••••. j, # t. •· t.. 0 til·. •. • 9·. ~- t ••• t ' t O· •• : ~; •· •· 6 ft'. 1f Cr lft. • tt·. • •. e • • $' ti ... f" •.•. If t; fi. 
2 
:Bertram Uevman. p~ · 5 · 
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of the second ol aaa 1 but he attained the or tel tel J.01:ahip 

been.use of hie .promise, aooord1ne;. to the policy of th.is 

part icul a.r , per io G.. The feliowa ,of that school wel'e at 

:f irat dirfappo inted in lieV1.?n.an. and placed llim W1der the 

m:> !lt f'oroeful of their me~1bers, n1 .. , !Uchal .. d Whateley / 

who had been electEHl with Keh1e. : . Af.ter Ue\".mar1• s 

eleation. Jie tell's us. he received the congratulations 
O·f hia frie11da until he ODtle to Reble. "and then felt·ao 

abashed· and Ul'l\'!JJ.rthy of th$ hono1" done me. t11et I seemed .. 

quite d.e~:;i-1~ous or ainldns; into tne ground. 

the first name I had spoken of 11ith reverence ra.ther than 
3 

ad!niration when I came up to oxford. n ·This 11a.s their 

first·n1eeting. ne;\!nan, writing"of hie later years ot 
oxfoi;tll tell a us, ~Keble was not .. ':in resi d,enee, :md he 

vma s1-iy of me for years, in coneequen.ce of the mnrks I 
4 

bore upon me or the evangelical schools"• 

~u.t, the influence of Whateley aeon asserted itselfi 

and deductio,n, ·this scholar added a training in· pl"aot ica.l 

logic,. and taught hi0 pu:pil to think 1for l1imaelf. ~~y 

d.egrees !~ev.man gravitated to the High Church. party, and, 
nl thc,iu.gh a.a late as l82S he was deprived of his tutorship 

a.t oxford because of the danger of hie views, he began to 

•••••••••••.• ' • 6 ••• 0 ••••••••• '• •'• •• 0 ~ ....................... . 
3 
lJJOlO?ia R.,'t'O Vi ta Sua, P• 17 · ... 

·Ibid. t ·pp,· '1·?-18 · 
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· turh more: and mol"e against all fornia of ~iberali'sm.. In 

~eligio US li 'bel,.al ism '.he CoUl d aee only an :hnp:; SGible . 

comprom.iaa, 'tl1e 11alving of the. tru.tlt• and false lrberties 

ot· tllot.ig11t U.Pon proolelia wliioh cannot be bl"OU&:;ht to· a 

A not widely dl.f~e:ting · vievi ia 

no 'table. at this' t'irn.G•. in lCe'ble·• of whom .Newman' aaya, he 

..,hated; instinctively • • • heresy, inaubord.inatio·n, 

i .. es:l.atance to' things established, olaima of ·in'cleperldenoe, 
' . 5 
di~loyal ty 0 "innovation. a oritical' 'and cens'oridua spiri t,n. 

Ano ther I)owex·ful and laatirig influem~e ~came into . 

:t:1e:,JJ!nan'a life in 1828, when l'le began· a·deta.Uecl study of 

the· church Jathers·~ with whom be had made bis first 

acquaintailoe ·in his early yd uta. The i11fluerioe of tll.1s 

atudy is: appa1""ent throughout t.tit.r' ~it'inge and' later 

cal'eer. · It , ia · eux•prieins to £ind hie· px·eference for 

It ia not 

leea surpri'sing that 'h~ did: not read a \WJ.rcl ot Coleridge 

befo i·e l a3o. : To the ·Middle Ages he v1a.a qui ·te inaitf erent • 
al though the medieval ·concept of holiness made 'a strong 

appeal to llim1 ··.While Lucian appeared to. Me"V~an· infamous 

and un\\-orth;y ·of study, in Virgil he naturally fo'und niu.oh 

to adrn il:,e. 

Keble, · al tb.ough he is in many ways ve1~y · unl i~e Scott, 

. was· a· 're .. 1eren~ial · admix·er" of tnat· poet;· and· wa~:r undo ubtealy 

••••••••.•.•••• ·•· •·• 0 •••• ~ •••• t ••••••• ' ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 6 . . 
A;eolo51ia ·12ro v~·ta Sua. P• 290 ...... . 



influenced by his ohivalrio ideal• 

chief living po et ( 1827) • had by that time developed an 6 . ·. 
unimpeachable orthodoxy"• and be had aet an ·eJtample o t a. 

metrical treatment of English Church h1story in the 

Ecolesiaatioel Sketches. The effect ot this v.ork upon 

Iteble•a poetry is unquestionably slight, but there are in 
,' ' . . 

many of his lyrics a tone and· meditative depth, backgrounds. 

of nature, and even phrases which aussest the influence 

ot WQrdsworth. ln one poem of The Christian Yea~ Keble 

.acknowledges the borrowing o t a phrase from ·oray, and 

we tind occasional passages· in this· volume in wnioh the 

r~tbm1 spirit, and feeling are not unpleasantly 
a 

r1uggestive ot this poet., 

In the Anglican Church,· at this time, there was a 

decided demand that her tenets, forms. and liturgy be. 

invested with the externals of p:,etry. While the . 

objection has been raised that the ~ealms of formal 

religion and poetry are mutually exclusive, it must be 

observed that the chief enemy ot the traditions of the· 

Church at that time was ·whiggery, one of tlle most 

prosaic ot all forms of. political theory. Keble saw in 

his times unb::>unded curiosity, and morbid craving for 

excitement. and wished to supply an antidote to these 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••••• 6 
Bertram Newman, p' 23 '1 . 
The Christian Year and Other Poems, p, 54 
a~ . -------
lbi d. , P• 141 . 
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unison with that presented in the Prayer Book. 

Christian· Year had manY ta.ul. ts, and. theae .l.ebla :recognized-

Re. :fel { himaelf to be the best judge of his own .. poetry. 

but lie teared to reviee·!est he elbuld rob the poems ot 
l 

their epon tanei ty • 

. ··.Newman, however, was not able to Judge nis ·poetry. 

nor to pick out the excellent from the Wt>rthl.ess. His 

ve:rses on various oocaeiona ·was first published when some _,.. ' ' ' ' ' ' 

'• 

critics, strangers to. him, found, to hie surprise; merit 

in his po ems~ nes.pite the great variety ot· worth in · 

these .. PJ1ema,· he 1pubiished ·ail of thein since he could not 

die.tingui.sh. the excellent trom the poorer: nearly all. had 

pleasant a·aao ciations for him, · Tllere are,' in this 
' ' ~ , 

volume, eight or ten pieces ·or high me1•1t, \11h1J..e t'hll, tn 

the completed· series, a.re truly great i)oems. verse was 

not hie natural mode ot expression, and hie rnoments 'ot 
inspiration in his poetic writing :U-e consequently r·are, 

In these poems· "we constantly hear the voiae· of on·e who 

feels the weight or his own and tne worl.d's sins; who 
a 

looks on :n;ngl.and a~\fatller uron the erring. child o'f his 

boeorn. who is striving to gain .,enough faith and ·Cl urage 

to accomplish a national ·regeneration. even while ne 
re.el'a· ':hiniseir "~ ··1~i'ad.eciuate ·arid. · urivn rth.Y · 1nstrum.ent ·or··· ,. 

9 
l' 

Heaven ... 
·' • ' • ~ .'fx 

•••••~•••~~~~.~.~-~o•~·~~•t$~~~~~~~~~••••••••••••••••••• 
9Reillii Pt. 102 
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, The primary impetus to the a.ccompliahmant of. this 

national· regeneration was given but five days· after 

Newman• a. ~eturn from hie memorable li!editerra.nean voyage. 

Ite had received the inspiration of those places rich in 

a;asociations of the pa.st. and ha.d viewed the spirit of 

the Church in its; foreign havens and fo rina. ttfh 1.1. e i:nne --
Christian. Year had d·.imly foreshadowed the oxford ----- ..,.._.... 
tiovement five yea.rs before, a.a in its atrengtlle11ed 

reverence .for our Lady, and in its depth of pie'f3. it was 

Keblets~ se:rmo11 bef.ore the, Aing•a~ Court of Assizes. that ie 

the foundati-on of this religious revival. The Christian _......,., __ _ 
Year springs from Jieble'a quiet momenta of deep 

m.editation~ the tracts,· from his resistance to opposing 

tendencies. which forced him ·into. a; dogmatic attitude. 

Nel!llan;, the foremost ot the tra.ot writers,, devoted his · · 

tui1 ·energies to this xr;0vement, and consequently baa few 

poems written after its beginning.· 

The opposition to Newman came al.ways from. the 

organization to which lle belonged. .tte was markedly 

individual, and could not but come inti<> conflict \fith 

insti tutio11s. In the Anglican Church he waa distrusted 

as a :Romanistt in the Boman he was feared. as a liberal. 

The news o t Me·1.mant s leaving the Church was a terrible 
' < ". ~ ~ •I " < ' ' ' ~ ' ' 

shock to Keble, who ae spiritual complacence, nevertheless. 

wa.a now, as ever, complete. The early formed habit ot 
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' ' '. 

beyond his: present poaaees:i.on .• had continued 111 NeV\man, 

.J1a~ carried him to, arid beyond tha.~ which Keble ·~ad 

always held• had led him to .a full ack.nowledgement o.t 
authority~. had left him un,satiefied in hia .deeireH:1, 

In JlfoYt 1845, Keble published. hi~ L,}!'~f! Inno oentium 

which, he eaye, he had been writing ae a 1oonsolation in 

the eu4txiety of the past ti.,,:o years.. nia sta.temen ·t that 

he hoped to settle at once upon some other.v,ork seem.a to 

show. a continuance of this anxiety, and to manif~st ·the 

degree to which the secession: ot Me,®.an affected him. •. : 

This v.ork.ia largely but an expression pf Keble's.na~ural 
.love of .. childrenl .and a testimony of the extent ,to which 

the oxto rd .Movement had entered hie tl'b ught. . l t wa.s 
F • ·; 

· twenty years later. that Nevfman • s nreat! 9.J:. G~r'-1.P~~ uq '!/a.s 

publi:ehed, quite. as aoqidentally a.a. had been his. earlier 

.verses on vai:iou!. occasions, to' which this drama formed a 

conclusion. The . Dream 'of Geront ius . was written in three ----.· - . · .. 
weeka, he tell a ue, and there was· ocaroe_ly an erasure ,in 

the course of ite composition. . In thia poem appears. 

v1ith etri_king to rce, the highest expression of the 
; 

thought of ideath·· .. that ca ntemplation whiob was never tar 
.. 

from Nev.man':e .mind. not from .fear1· but· :from. a Joyful 

expectation of meet.ing ·God face to taoe, 
So ae·ep was Nev:!nan • o humiliation at his (ail ures · 

I 

within. the ... Roman Church and et· the distrustful attitude 
' - . r' - . ,, ,. 

with .which .nome ·regarded 'him, and eo ~losely waa he .. 



oonf ined to his a irnple pa.re> chi al duties that 111 1860 bis 

return to the Anglican Church had been aJ'lnoimoed as 

probG1ble: yet for nearly nlneteen years the Roman Chura}'). 

did. no thing to inaure his ~'° ei t ion.· The publ ica.tion of 

his ,~.l?o~o~i~, was probably the strongest .inf~uenQe .i.~ , .. 

·reinstating lllevman. in the favor of all .his. countrymen •. 

Anglicana, ~l~o had condemned hie actions, novr smv ne,1.itnan 

standing,. s.commru'lding t~iGure, for hie. inmost oonviotiona; 

·and Roman opp, si tion to him a.bated •. 

O:f Kehle 1 the niahop of Exeter eaid that he was ."the 

most eminently good. man in the Church•. 

his death he had. struck the pul:>lio imagination as the 

highest specimen of a peculiarly ::::nglish type, tile oount,ry 

parson, cultivated, unworl d.ly • and devo'ut. con ten~. to 
10 

live for his own pariah and a. amall cirole of frienda.n 

It was .i11 September., 1865• that Keble and Mev~man met for 

the last ·time. . Then 'Lt-iese t~.llX) churc;shmen. with their 

friend, and brother eohol ar • Pusey, sat together once 

mo1·e, quietly to regard the varied oouraea or their li-,ves • 

. . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • ·~ • • • • o • • o • . • • • • • · • • • • • e • • . • e • • • • • • • • • . , • • • 10 . . 
.!3ertram Uevnnan • P• ' 24 



CHAPT!Ul lll 

v.mrisli1IOA.TION Alt}) DIC1r1on OJ THEIR It>ET.rnr 

Viewed frolfl .a pur~ly literary standtoint, one ot 
the mo et 11oteworthy characteristio~ o t the poetic 

: • ' ' . ' .• ' 'J ' . ., 

writings ot lteble and Newman is the almost. consistent 
A , ' • • • • ' ' ' 

mingling of Augustan with romantic elements: not. as in 

Goldsmith's poetry, definitely separable, but in all the 
' ' ' ' . ' . ' ~ . " ~ -

constituents of their verse indiscriminately 1A'>Ven 

together. In this but partial --sympathy with the 

11 terary tastes of their time• we may find some parallel 

to the l ivea and careers of these t?ro poets, to their 

devotion to but one interest of the age. Unquestionably, 

however. in the final analysis ot t~neir writing, we may 

place lte~le and Nev.man within the Romantic Jlovement. 

we note immediately in their verse a marked 

preponderance of iambic movement. but .• while Ne\aan not 

infrequently interrupts this with trochaica,· or employs . . 

other measures entirely• in Iteble •a line~ there a.re few 

exceptions. to the regular occurrence of the iambic toot. 

26 
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l 
In •Lessons and Accomplishments" appeai•a an example of 

his trochaics in tetrameter couplets· with masculine 
~ '' ~ ' ' • ' ~. I ~ .~ • ' ,. 

·rJiiime. a form not uncommon in Newman•s verse. l\.eble•s 

ability to write tro chaio' 1 ines is e-vid.ent, but here the 

mechanicEJ. ring, and the lack o t ,.ariety rob the l inas o :r 
2 

a.rtietio e:ffeot. . nnart and weber• preaents hia al.mo st . 

unique example of anapestic mo veraent. ln this poem,· the 

form, aiihilarly used t.o suggest the galloping ot a horse, 

is that employed by .oro wning in "How They Brought the 

Got> d Mews trom Ghent to Aix" save· that Keble •a stanza is 

or four lines. ttewman • s anapestic verses may aho w 

li~tJ.e sympathy with his.subjects, ae in flThe que~n ot 
3 

.Se.a.sons•, ~·· but they, a.re generally fl exi bl~ and \Vell 

constructed. 

Kebl,e·• s metrical schemes are oi'ten too.complicated. 

and l1is poems to.o long to be. Sfltisfaotory .Jlyri cs. ·with 

almost every poem his atanzaio :forme vary: but he 1a 

probably most successful in ~he ballad s,.tanaa. or in that 

form augme11ted by tWJ to f'our verses of vari<?us ~engths 

and r;fime schemes. An excellent example of this la.~ter 

type, and one of llia mo st pleasing stanza forms, appears 
4 

in "First.Waking"• 

• • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • ~ 

l 
The Christian Year and Other Poems. P• 26'# 
~Ill IUM•lli: ---tlll 

2 
Ib !s•, P• o:s5 

3 . 
· verses on ·various ooca.aiona. P• 287 4 . -- .. . . . . 
The Christian Yea~ and Other Poems, p~ 232 _..,.. . . . . .--



Ye who wa! t in wistful gase 
·where young inta.nts l ie • , 
Learning faith. and silent pra.iae 

. rrom '!~~h,. . pure . cal,m iJigh• .... , . , .. 
Sao ''mid .all those beam1ng glanoea • 

. atarts 1 . and gleam.a. and silent· tranoea. 
· · ., ~1ben the fond heart highest danoea, 

:reeling !leaven so nigh? 
•' . . . I '5 

. ' 

The form of "\Vednesday before !~aster• preser1.ts a 

28 

partioUl arly .:interesting att\dy o ·In this poem the first 
' ' .. 

. ~·d. the· ®ncluding portions are in atansa.s. ea.ch; 

OOn~latir)g Of tl'1ree Couplets, Of \VhiCh the first line is 

· ~ pentame~er and th~. aeoond a dimeter. The· middle 

portion of the poem •. giving the somewhat more generalized 

thought,· id. in stanzas of tive tet1"ameter Qoupleta. The 

effect ot the ·whole ia plea.sing• Qi thougk1 there is 

ecaroely'. enough chanse in thought or feeling in the 

pox-tions of~ the poem to explain these metrical variations. 
'; I ' ' . 6 ) 

One of' .Keb1et s earliest writings• ttRo'bin 1.ee", a 

po em founded. on a tradition preserved in ·nevo·n, ~epreaents 

hie attempt in the resular ball ad, and ehOwa Skill in 

verse and stanza formation, and in the management of the 

cl im.ax. T~is pieoe in spirit and reythm is decidedly 

pleasing• and give·s promise of greater ly:ri cal ability 

than·'Keble•s later writing manifests. 
. . 

Nf:H\tnan do.es not: often employ· such; oompl icated 

metrical .and.:rime .aohemes.aa cbea.hie.:fellow~poet •. · · ~ · · 

• • • t • t ·• o • t • •••••••Ill·.••• t • • • • • • t ~ ·, ·.·o·, • t Of>• t • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • 5 . ' 
Th.e Ch1~1 a tt'an Year and other .Po ems, P• · 64 

6---- . . . .. . . . . . ----- --- .· . . . - . . ' ' . 
. · Ib~g. • P•· 4fj~f .. 



Most common among hie forms are the ballad stanza, the 

sonnet, and nonata.nzaio verse, al though he, too, uses,, 

29 

besides these, a variety of to'rma. , Gene.x·ally • .his 
'1 

In ''at •. :Micha.el" lyrics' are much shorter than .r .. eble.• s. 

:t:Teiman ha.a . created an effective verse form, .Here each 

lil1e of~ each five verse stanaa has one more foot than the 

p1 .. a ceding l ine. This baa the effe~t of aooleration and 

crescendo' in .'the reading, and throws the clirna:Jt of 

feeling naturally upon the last line of the stanza.o The 

effect in the aucceeding etanza, then, ia similar, but, 

the openi11g line being strengthe~ed by the p:t•eced.ing 
,, 

ol imax, the effect is the greater. A more artis'tic form 
8 

ia that of his elegy· "Consolations in nerea.vcnne11t 11 • 

Here there. ia a great irregularity of verae length. yet 

in ea.oh stanza thia irregular form, compelling a retarda.'tion . ' 

I 

of the reading, rings with the same clarity of .tone, and 

the word "Deathn, beginning each stanza save ·the last. 

falls like the tolling of a passing bell. 
I 9 

.tt .. eble• a earliest sonnet, written in 1812, w.i'lile it 

do es ·r10 t conform to any of the regular types, ha.s • 1 ike 

much of ~is early verse 1 a charm that is nearly absent . 
in hie later· writing. Although the poem is ·weighted 

with certain excesses of exp1·ession, he pours but,· with 

0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• ~ •••• 0 •••• 0 0. ~ ••• ~. ·~ ••••••••••••• 

' .. · fJ. " " " " . ·,, ' ·, . ' . ' .. "'; ' ''. . ' ' ' ·• 
verees .2a ?a~~C?.~ Occasions, P• 32i · · · a. . ··. . . . . 
Ibid.• ·p.· ·2e __....,, ' 

9 .""' ... ' ''. ' 
'The Christian Year and Other Poems, p. 478 -· _.......,.....__ ................... 
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' I I ' 

freshness and a degree of spontaneity~· tb.e pure 'emotions 

of· his heart. The series of ·eon11ete ent.U,ie4 n'111n.ite 1 
· 

. 10 
Apparel" does not rise tar above .the level of.mediocrity. 

7reqtlently·~ ·in the collabo:rated Vol ~e. ~,ire. AiW s.tol ica, 
Keble•s poems 'are in the form of sonnets of the ·three 
main type a. 

Atte:r 1832" Newman employs tne sonnet forzn rather 

coramonlY * ·generaJ.ly in tr·eating subjee ta well miaptecl to 

this kind of p(femo.·. Tl1e octave ia in the regular 

Pet:rarohan form: the aeatet havina Slmo st all po saible · 

rime .~rrangements. 

division of thought in the two parts are rare. ln the 

sonne ta, as in Uewman ta poetry in general, there is' 

great irregularity of poetic worth. one of hia bast is 
ll 

that_ called u:Messinan, compo aed in 1833. 

·The tv.o po E;ta use o tller regular forms i·n their 

writing. but rarely a.·t;tai11 any high degree of proficiency 

in these. and the· impression is usually that t.1-lese forms 
' . 12 

a.re merely experir.aental, In, n:a~ Birthday"• Written 

in 1919, .Newnan attempts the use o:f t.he Spenserian 

stanza. Thia series of seven staves· is manifestly an 

imlnatu1~e piece, and the versification is rough and strained. 

••••••••••~•••••••••••••••~••••~••~•••o•••~·~•••••••••••• . 10 
lilla.ti. Jlflt,f,Ei,tiai( !El~, arid .Q. ther· i>Oems~ • ~P· . 363·8 

Ver~eo on· V·arious occasions• p~ 129 l 2 •, . ' ' --- ' . ' ·- .. ' . 
lb id; 0 PP• 6-8 
~·. 
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13 
•solitude", another of his early poems. is in heroic 

couplets, and, while these a.re olo sed nearly throughout,. 

the verse is.not without some freedom and grace~ ttie 

translation from st. Gregory lH:iZianzen, WThe Married and 
14 

the Single", executed in 1836, shows a decided increase 

. in strength and 'freedom in forming the distich. aeble•s 
15 

•The Gibeonites• is likewise in this form, but in thia 

there is so little flexibiliey in the lines that the 

inclusion of an extra syllable in one o:r the concluding 

lines is disturbing to t.ne reader. His "ode on the 
16 

Victories in the l')yrenees" does not deviate widely from 

·the stanzaio form, yet th.is early poem hae peculiar 

beauty of diction and rhythm, and eho1?fS high. seriousness 

·ot spirit, and fitness of expression. The "Ode for the 
17 

· Enoa.enia." is more stately and has a. higher restraint, 

but this diminished freedom is a loss to the poern, which 

is hardly as effective as the former ode. 

The Dream .2! Gerontius represents Nev.man•e highest 

art in verse formation. The regular form for d.ialogue 

• • 0 • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

13 
verses on various Occasions, P• 3 14 . ~ 
Ibid., P• 202 

l6---
1The Christian Year and other Poems, P• 339 

··16-···· .. -- .. 
Ibid., P• 491 

17~ 
· Ibid., P• 403 
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in this po,.e tic drama ia iambic. pentameter~ riming el ter ... 

nately or. unr~m~d• and here formed with utmost freedom 

and flexibU·ity~ 

various forms~· 

lntersperaed with tbis are lyrics of . . '18 .: 
ln his adaptation · ··or the Homan "Litany 

l:I• . < ) 

ot _the Dyin$"~ he p1'eaerves the ~at1n gen.t us o :f intenai ty, 

which, . in the origin~• the versicle and response, fall i,ng . . 

like the ringing strokes of a clear bell 8 give to the 

prayer: he perfectly maintains the no rm.al apiri t of the 

l(tany~ At the same titned Nev.man has gi?en to. this 

. series of pet~tions. a. lyrio :form ~ whioh .the monotoll)t of 

·tone~. a.a ·well as the· endl.es·a repetitions ~t the original.1 
'19 

are"abaent~ 

In the verse 1 as in the thoug~1 t~ strong contrasts are 

used thro~ghout the drama. with p_e:rfeot discrimination• 
. ' . 

After .the first portion of' the litany• Gerontius1 in a 

supreme effort1, speaks% 

·Rouse thee• my fainting soul, and P~BtY the man• 
And through such waning span 
of life and thought ae. still has to be trod 
Prepare to meet thy God• 

In this alternate pentameter and trimeter utterance we 

, feel. the ,dY~~g ,man~~ struggle in hi~ last breathing~ 
' ' ' ' ' • ' ' . ' '); ' ·' .\ ! ' ~· ' ' , ~ 1 • f ' I ~ ~ I I 

Again• Gerontiua makes bis last avowal of faith in a 

. ringing to t:Je 'of'' surety expressed ,in unfaltering trochaic 

• ~ ~ ~ ~ •• ~ ~ ~ •••. 0 ~. ~. ~ •• ·~ ••••• ~ ~ ~ ••••• ~ •• ; •• ~ •••• ~ 0 ~ ••••• ~ 
18 . . verses on Various occasions• p• 324 
19 ...... 

See Appen dix1 P• 124 



tetrameter verse, the reading of which oon ... 1eya the 

feeling of' unimpaired strength; but wnen Geron·tiua haa 

completed h.i s utterance, when the auntaining Pl wer of this 

declaration a·f trust is pact, he f.alla back into a · · 

·retarded :iembic mo"tement with great irregularity or :rime: 

a11d of· l'ine length: 

Adoration eye be given 
W~th and through the angelic host, 
• :.i :. • • • • • • • • • 
I oari no more: for now it comes again, 20 
That sense of ruin. -w.hich is worse than pain.· 

Finally• after the death of Gerontius, when he~ in calm 

blank verse, is wondering at his new state of existence~. 

the Angel' breaks upon hie thoughts in a triumphant paean: 

if9 v.ork ia done, 
My task is o•er. 
And so l come, 
Taking it home, 

)"or the crown is won,. 
All el ul ia, · 

For evermore. 2l 

111 addition to. such skillful variations in meter••• 

now dignified, now ringing with a sonority suggesting 

.Milton, now quickened in time, and. again subdued··· 

The Dream of Gerontiua shows a· deftness in hai1dling 
-- I -

liquids. and a marked absence of severity of tone. 

Nevmian' s poetry generally manifests 1 ikewiae a mastery 

• • e • • • • • • • • o • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • e ••••••a• o o • • • • • • • • • • • • o • o • • ·20 ' '. . .. 
veraea on Various occasions, p. 328 
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of rime,: an'd f'aillty rimes are unusually rare. ln. "'tll:e · 
22 

l'bnth of Mary" we note his employment of internal rime.i 

o Mother maid 1 . be thou ·our aid, . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . ' 
Leet sights of' earth to sin give; Y1irth, 

but this is not a. part o'f the structure ot the: po em .. -· 

that ia,· it ooea no.t recur in suooeed!ng stanzas regularly--

as though Ne·f.::tnan had ma.de these rimes· almost .bY' acciclent. 

>.ll.itera.t,ion is. common in hi._s verae, and, in feat, 
I 

v;e sometimes feel it to be not only a oonscious ornament, · 

bu·~ decidedly forced aa 1n tl1is same poem: 

Tll~ green. green grass, the glittering g1'ove 
23 

or in "St.· Philip in Himself" 

Where foea a1•e f'ieroe, or friends have fledo 

Iii keepins with l\.eble's abaenoe ot any literary display, 

alliteration seldom appeai's in his, ~etry; ·however, in 
; 24 

the tisong of tlle 1Mau)a•Gatherers", a po em unusual in 

eeve1"'el respects. the devioe is fairly comm.on throughout. 

comrade, haateJ the tent•s tall shading 
.Lies along the level sand 
· J'a.r and faint: the stare are fa.d.ing. 

25 
onomatopoeia is· rare .in both poets. ln nro a . Thrush,,, . 

'• 
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a lyrio in whioh rt.eble• e natural .love or na.tµ.re has· 

broken down his ordinary reserve, the lines.are. ~iv~. 

with the spirit ot the bird• s sons, and ~he first ·stanza. 

bas a. particU.tariy" i?ilit~tive'"qi1aiityi: ·· 

awoet bi:rdJ up earliest in the morn, 
Up earliest in the year. 
Jar. in quiet mist .are borne 
Thy matins aof't and clear. 

In Ne\lilllan the· diction. in its harmonious sound com·bina.tione• 

not infrequently· is su.gges.tive of the subject expressed. 

In the i:i:nes: ; 'l 

Wave reared on ~nave its godless head . . . . . . . . . . ' ' 

~ut now.t~efe.reigns so deep a rest 
That I could almost weep 26 

the eounda and rbJrthms· ecb.JJ the, con traating thought: the 

first verse, rough e.ncl atrong 1 ia opp, aed to t11e oelm, · 

sustained note of the tv;o latter. One of the mos~ 

exoellent ~~amplee of .NewmJin' s ad~pta.tion: of his diot ion 

and rhythm to hi~ idea appears in !!!2.. Dream £! oerontius: 

over the diazy ,. brink .. 
Of I some 1Sheer infinite descent: 
or ~rea, as though ; 
Dovm, down for ever l was falling through 
The aol id framework of c:r;iea.ted things. . 2'7 

combining with a diction of richly suggestive sounds,· the 

rhitlim,' ·tempo~ ·anti ·me ier · aii · c:;ri iri'bU. te · io : ihe · strensi:b.~n ... 
ing of· the co~cept of the· passage. 

·········~··~~······················~···············~·~~~ 26 "; .. ' '' 
verses on various oooaaions, P• 86 2'1 ' ·- •¢,~~ ~ 

Ibid., P• 328 -
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·The diet ion. ot these tvn ·poets is, howevar 17 too 

·o:r-ten mar1~ad by con'\te11tionalitie·s, Gxo.eaSH?;S ot exprea~ion, 
and o baouJ;t itY• 

colorful eimilfl: 

l\Iei;n:whlle -'ne · paoes through the adorin~ orowcl 
Calm as the march· of some magnetic· cloud 

Th&.t o•er vvild soenee of ocean .. war 
Holds 1 ts still oo urae ·in Heaven a.1"-ar: 28. 

suob faul ta are not absent .. His poems are freighted 

with euan reminiaoenoee of tri.e Augustan e1~a as "vernal · · · 

bower•, "Yori argent field•, "emerald meadows", "flowery 

mazes"•· other words he frequently uaea with archaic 

or unusual 111eaninga 1 , as the word ~warble"• wb.ich in hie 

ordinary usage signifies .,to utter a melodY"• '!'his 

employment of the verb is partj.cul. arly unfortimate in . . ~n . 
~ .~'13 

such an expression as ndeep-waCbled anthem", referring 

to a funeral dirge* Both.· poets L\Se the archaic forms 

of the second person pronoun in almo et all oases. 

utterly natural sentiment and situation, Keble has a. 

parent say to ·his child: 
30 

'Well hast thou wrought, dear boy: •• • 

In an 

In considering this characteristic of these ob.urabmen' s 
'·, 

verse, the in:fl uence of. the Bible and .Pra.ye1• Book, and. · 

the general religious tone of their verae·oannot be 

••tt••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••#ot••••••••• "28' . \ \, ,, .. '' .. '' ... ''. • .. '"' '' '. '.," .. ":. ·.''' . . ' ', .. 
The Christian Year and other Poems. P• 1 

29 ......... , ' ... · ; .. ~-- ... · '' ·. 
Ibid~, P• 410 

ao~· 
Ibid., P• 306 
~ 



overlooked. The .diction of both is pre~minently that 

· of the Church, al though it ia mo d.ified c.onsiderably in 

co nvex1tion~ and. hackneyed expre.sa ions.· than. do lteble ta. 

Hie dio .. tion is consequently :more nearly thai.t. of hie ..... . 

ordinary: speeqh.· and the influence of eccles~astioal. , 

literature is even more apparent in his ~erse than in 

that o :f Keble . .- I11 his earlier veree_, it is true, 

extravaaanoes and improprieties of expressio~ are not 

Le.t the sun su.mmon all his beams and llold. 
:er ight pageant. in his .court, t.cie cloud•pe.ved sk3.: 
Earth trim her :fields and leaf her corpses ooldf 31 

but to a large extent 11e abandons such exoeaaes in his 

later po emeo The phrase "l!b or and fen".• made fa.mo us by 

its o oourre11.oe in "The Pillar of th.e Cloud"• app~a1--s in 

several ot his po ems, ho"Never. ·and expressions like. 

"mountain gro t" and "rich blooms*'· are generally tO be 

found in his references to natur~. 

It 1 s pro bablo that the rari'1\}r of such references in 

part explains the infrequence of .verbal conve_ntionalities 

in his poems, _but we note tt1at when he doea turn to 

l'la.tural beauty;, he manifests an .unf'amil ia.r hand. 

he sings of 
32 

.•..•. , •.. •,,. a bird. on bough pro pp•.~ to we~ 

When 
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he do ea not pro duce. a. fel ioitoua picture, and the 

unpleas.tng combinatio11 of vowels and consonants makes .. the 

line quite' obJec tionable. 

:from suoh. inba~on ious .comb in at ~na, 'rhe v.o rd ttwept' ,at" 
~3 

appea~a in. t¥.o consecutive 1 inaa o:f a .. :Poem, and .again 

we :rind .the 1 ieee: 
Thy true, fond nurslinga .closer cling, 
Cling olo aem to their Lord and thee. · 34 

Finally i their verse is mar:J."ed by faulty sentence 

ordera. ·which rob many lines of their naturalness and 

lucidity~ ·1iewnan savs in ••sacrilege": 

• Twa.e d.u ty bound each convert•king to ;rsar 
His Mother from the dust. 

And pious was it to enrich, nor fear 
Christ for the rest to trust;. . 35 

and Keble 'W]:itea: 

But for the soul no help ie f'ound, 
sa.ve Him \Vho made it• meet. 36 

such passages are too common in tlle poetry of Keble and 

Newman to allow their Writing to claim the utmost 

luoidit.Yi yet even in such lines ';t.t ia a lack of thie 

quality, rather th.an' actual o bactiri tY 1 whioh the arti:fic ial 
• ' \ l 

arrangement of words gives tn.e poems. 

. ' . ' . . 

i ••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ............. Q' •• It •••••.•••••••••• , •••••••••. 33 . . . ' 
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m:o TIO'.NAL QUALITI1TIS OF Tlrf! POT~'r.nt 
I , 

:Before considering turther the ~ems of Keble and 

l~ewnan, i't will be well to note the a.tt'i tucle of these 

two wz·itera ·t.<nr;a.rd poetzy&. Keble,"· in' his f irat lecture 
l . . . 

as professor of poetry at oxford,· cona~udes that poetr1 

ia a. div~noly. bestowed relief to minda burde11od by some 

overmastering.emotion• taste or idea •. ot which the direct 

expression is repressed. Regarding his poetry· in the 

light of this concept, we ma¥. eaaUy :tore.see tha.t, since 

the governing emo tio11, taste, and idea. are all rel igioua 

and ecole'sia.atical, and ·the 'vriting is not an end in 

itself• but· only a relief or an 111direot expreasion, ·the 

verse will be necessarily conditioned~ and therefore 

mod1r1o"d. ·. , g1.a .. eopoept 9f, poet~Y.·.i,a, ~~.ther .~ho~.· :tJY .. a .. 

paper found, . ~fter lteble' s death, amo~g pis writings. 

It is a formula. for choosing and correcting hymns: 
. .• 

............ ti ............................................... . l . ,, .. ·. '• • .... , . . ·•. 
Bee Keble' s tecturea on Poetri. ·l, ·chap·. l 
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: ... ·~··l·}.··,l~J.\VC~S \\fH3 'we• inat(;Hld Of tltt or nearly. al.ways. 
· · · 2 Insert as many touohee ot doctrine a.s may be. 

· 3 Qnc.\er tJvery hCa.d. have ·at least one ancient "o:r 
.. archaic .h3mn., 2 

l~oughly speaking, we ma¥ find each ot these principles 

·opera.ting in Keble•s poet,ry. 

. o f ten . la.eking i.n hi$ t:<> .e t-ry, 

The .. personal note is too 

However, in hie trea.tmen t · 

of subjects so near ~o ·his heart as nature .. and b:ba home, 
' . ' .. ' '· . . . ' . .. 3 

e.e in .the del ighttul poerns, -.Third Sunday after ~aster", 
4 . . . . : ' 5 ' 

"'Ascension Day,,• and "Mo.nday in 'iihi tsun .... r1eek", we. tind 

a more personal feeling and a more tender emot,ion than is 

cCJm.morH as though hia heart were exp~esaing· itself' despite 

hie determin~~tion to dognl.atize. · )Us ordinary treigliting 

.of his poems with doctrine ~a t~o much, in evidence 

throughout hie ~ eme to demand Uluatra.tiont Ile is ever 

the teacher. and no poem may stand vrithout. its ethical, . 

. religious, or eoclesiaet1aal ·precept;. 

archaic elements appE?ar. not in th.a pro duct ion ot: the 

tone of a tfiormer ~ge9 nor often i~ l1istorioal interest. 

but too frequently in the uae of word.a nhioh are not only 

a.roha.~cr but hackneyed in Pl etieal employment, 

In contrast to Xeble•s lO~i interest in the wr~ting 

••••••••••····•••••••'-•••••••••aei.•••••••o•u•11••••·~··~•• 2 . •,' 
Denson.· pr 184 . 

3 ' 
f.rhe Christian Yea:c and Q tller Po eme • p. 82 
4- '·~---- ' ' j ' 
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o t verse. and to his elaborate theories conoernins 

primary and seoonda.ry poetry, the expression ot emotions, 

and the function of poetry, ' Ne"!hman ts attitude to \vard that 

art is as to something not important enough to de1nand 

serious consideration. J?·oetry was al wrq a easy for 

!'lawman to write, and he has said ttta.t he comp:> aed verse 

· while he was shaving. He felt that in the rhythm and 

rime of poetry there was a certain "carry over~ power 

which facilitated and regulated. the composition. .Again 

it cannot be neglected that "he found in the high intent 

ot hie i»ems and the purity of the spiritual· emotions 

whose voice they were intrinsic qualities which were 

sufficient unto themselves wit}but t.ne need of a mQ!re 
6 

nearly perfect form". These factors naturally produce 

a great irregularity in the literary ~nrth of his poems, 

and while his "Pillar of the Cloud", commonly oalled 

•Lead.Kindly Light, and his Dream of Gerontius are --------.... 
superior to any of Keble • e poetry, yet the general level 

of Keble• s poems· is higher than t.t1at of Newman• s. 

one of the most serious na.wa in Keble•a p:>etic art 

is his el avish adherence to regular metr ioal form.· There 

is ~arely any elasticity in his rJ.vthm: the fall ot 
syllables commonly has an almost mechanical regularity. 

···········~·············Q······························ 6 
Reilly, P• 101 
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It cannot be overlooked that the chief aesthetic quality 

, ·o·f 'hi·s 'Po'St:t'Y ·ts · 1n ·the ·ideas 'euld ·~sso· cia.tions.· Many 

ot the poerns'.that are·mecliocre in torm~ rbythrn, expression, 
' 

and imagery, taken as wholes. are of high. intellectual 
'' ? ' 

beauty• as, tor instance; ,.The \Va.terfall "• yet the 
l 

images which he conjUJ"es up, particularly those of' na.ture, 

are at times sensuously bea~tiful. 

In NeVJm.an ts poetry• on the o ther band, · the appeal is 

rarely to the eye, but tar more often to the ear: his 

genius is. not of the pictorial ~ype. While his poetry 

is, like Keble•s, frequently lacking in limpidity and 

freedom, while there is much angula.ri~y and. hardness in 

his lyrics, we find occasionally one of his' poems with a 

thoroughly charming and artistic rhythm and cadence. Ria a 
"Judaism". which he' terms "a tragio chorus". illustrates 

He ,employs in th~s lines of 

varying lengths, and writes with unusual freedora, . 
Although nearly all the verses are closed. hie feeling 

for his aubjeot carries him into a strong, almost majestic 
rhythm. 

In another ot NeVtlllan' e excellent Pl ems, "'l'o Edward 
9· 

Caswall"• the limpid grace of the rhythm.fits well the 

•••••••••••••••.•• ~ •• ' ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• ~ •••• 0 ••••• 7 ' 
The Christian Year. and Other Poems, P• 328 a-· . . --- ---
verses on various occasions. p. 192 9 . ....... .· . 
lb id.; P• 317 _.__ 
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And light :green leavees the lilac too \'as there, 

we .note the aim.pl ici ty with v1hioh he tu:rna trr)m one 

observation to another, as though h~ fears he moy forget 

a. part o 1" the scene, In this sudden shift, however. 

there is a. skilful balancing of phrases, and, at the same 

time, a unitioation ot the verae througb allite:r.a.tion. 

· Keble• a departures from 1;.l'le ordinary severity of his 

metrical ·form are no·teWJ rtby • be cause of the strengthening 

o f the ae e the ti o app.e al wh1 ch the ee give hi a po em a• .bu. t 
' I ' 

are not of suff ioient frequency to dema11d more t'han a 
10 

single illustration. JU a "Bereavement" ia an expeoially 

good poem. It is unus~al in treatment and in being the 

handling by narration of a subject toward which K.eble• s 

personal contact has kindled in him a particularly deep 

sympathy. Al though it is in tlle ballad stanza; there ia 

great freedom and cha.rm in the lines: 

•'• •••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• '. ~ 0 •••• 6 ••••••••••••••••• 10 ' ... ; ' 
The Christian Year and other Poems, P• 293 
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Ana· chill and damp tlia t .sun day eve 
nreathed on the ·mourner• s road 

That bright-eyed. little one 'to leave 
Safe in the .saint• s abode, 

44 

In The Dream ot Gerontiua we should expect to find - ·-------
Ne'Wfllanta moat artistic rhythms. 'J.lheee occur so 

consistently through the whole drama that it is.only the 

· extreme beauty of one passage that 1 ea.de ue to make a 

fitting choice from among these lines: this ie the 

. Angel's concluding lyric. It is a. hymn celebrating the 

end of the long struggle of life. The graceful flow of 

liquids, the balm1oing of l 1nes, the quiet fall of 

natural pause give to the piece a. tone of. absolute peace 

and security: 
, 11 

~ poise thee, and I lower thee, and hold thee. 

It is yet necessary to examine Neman' s "Pillar of 
12' 

the Cloud". 

Lead, Itingly Light, amid the encircling gloom 
I' .. ead Thou me onl 

After the hushed fall of syllables, following the · 

emphasis o t "Light n, the impul elvely a.ccen tua ted Vitvrds, 

ntead n and "Thou n of the second line, so w1 d forth as· the 

cry of a soul. rea.l izing ita insecurity. In the aecond 

stanza, the line "Lead Thou me on" becomes, in its 

rhythmic relation to the preceding line, a.n expression of 

resignation, a calmer utterance. n·ut it is not alone 

••••••••~4••••••••U•••••••••••••i•o•~•••o•••••••••••••~~· 
11 
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·the propriety of rhythm to idea that, distinguiahes the 

structure· of thia po em: there ~ s th1'\lo ugho ut a. rare 

f1--eedom from restraint, a. subdued beauty of diction, and 
' I 

a ·pex·fection o :r balance in t11~ pl1raaina that aho w Hev.-man •a 
' I 

arti$ t.ic power a i11 their fullest expression. 

It is scarcely necessary to note tha.t "'l'he Pilla.r of 

the Cloud" is one of the moat excell~nt hymns that have 

been written. in its intense sincerity and in ita 
' 

universal appeal to the heart. The confusion of 

metapl't..ors 0 ·similar to that which Sain tabury ha.a. pointed 

.out in Young•a otherwise majestic lines in the 11'hird 
13 

Nig11t of The ,9omplaint. while it is a. aerioua fault in 

concept, has not been sufficient oauae to impair the · 

poem's popularity,. or to dim its excellencies. "Day n • 

it has probably been often observed. in the second stanza 

symbol izea ·the corrupt life of the penitent. ret, in 

the first stanza the prayer is :for deliverance from 

darkness, and in the third tnere is an anticipation or 
morning light. 

Another of liewman's excellent lzymne is the "Fifth 
14 

Ch:> ir of ·Angels" of The Dream of Gerontiua. - --------- · Thie poem 

hae ron .a place in ·various hymnals and has been sung at 

the graves of thousands. Uev.man • a skill ·in writing var ae 

•••••••o•••~~•••••••••~e••••••~•••~••••••••••••••••~•i~•• 
13 
· Enr{! 1 sh :Po.e.ts, ·ll.1·1 , ·22·3 , .. , , . · ' · · · · · · · · · 

14· ll- - . _, 
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llUi table tor lzymns is str iking1y mani:f'e.ste.d in his 

translation of the Com~line hymn of the l~om:m Breviary. 

This r,endition into :eaigli ab a!10ws a mai .. ked nuperio ri.ty. 

in phrasing~. a111d in tone suitable for an ~vening song, tof 
lo · 

the translation given in the Anglican Hymnal .• 

lCeble is. not at all a hymn writer. and. ·;;llile !h2 

Ohriatia..'1 ~ tollQwe the eame plan as does. the !Jymnal 

of the AngliQan Church, .it doea not purport to be a 

collection of suoh lyric~~ }\eble le.olta the dire9tnesa, 

the fervor,, the buoyancy of devotion Qf a lzymno~ra.pher. 

The poems of ·Charles. 1~fEHU.ey have the cha:raot.e:r•istice of 

prayer~· thankogi vi-ns, and praise~ those of :Kebl e have 

rather the quali ey of' meditation• sympathy• .and devotion. 

J!lven ·tne first tv.o poems of The Christian Year, intended 
,___... . .. -- J 

for hymno •. ere largely dosoripti'!Te~ .and must be curtailed 

to be employed as aotucl. hymna. 
16 . 

His "Christmo~s J:~ve: ....... -~---
·compline 1• 110,ve·trer, has a decided l11mnal chr:racter~ 

·The idea ,and t:>ne of the opening line of five of the 

~ tanzaa, -'*Rejq ice in God al way, n ie well aus·taine d 

throughout the poem. and the whole is exceptional and 

note"t~rthy ·' mnong !{eble•o. poetic ·",-ritinga for its 

enthusiasm and joyfulnesa. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • ' • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 • • 0 0 • • • • • • • 15. . . ' '.'.' . '''.' .... '.'' . ' . . •" ' 
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It ia al.most needless to nay that the <nitata.nding 

qualtty of the ve1·ae of these tvtr.> churo!nne11 ia ever the . 

x·elig:ioua.note, which, with. t.t1e·exoeption of a. few ot 
their poe1!1s· .and theae moc,tly ot .their. earlie1~ yeora, ~a 

11eo.rly all lyrical religiou0 meditations, with ocoaaionru 

ve.rsea :of :fervid .emotion and direct heart appeal to Go cl,· 

ae in the . po cm . whi oh we ha"te just considered. ·While 

these ver~es are SL.""tOne; the. highest beau tica of his 

poetry, tl~ey ·are riot sufficiently frequent or long 

sustained to change the prevailing meclitati:-1e cast of' his 

Keble's poe·try represents a t:ra.vislation of r~ligious 

sentiment out of what has been called the HolJraized form 

of the language into ·the speech o:r a rnore modern feeling •. 

Keblo took the thouaht~ al'Hl sen~imanta of' which men of 

his dcy were conscious and infused in'bJ them the 

C11riotia.n spLri t. He every·~1here sho ;vs hi a in timo.oy 

aoenas .mid thoughts. nn.turcl.ly and gracefully in 'dth his 
1.:h:;n. Thie unaffected introduction of·Diblioal incidents. 

and, with them, alluaiono, leads, at tilnea. to obscurity. 

To tile average ·lay reader,. they are of'ten mee.ningless., 

llevman is l iltewiae. so thoro ug}lly familiar with the 

thoughts and .figures of the Bible tha.t'he frequentlytinds 
' ). ' ' 

it easier to expx·eas ·himself .·by means ot allusions to 
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these than by a fu.ll ex.pl an at ion. ts uch a ~ em as 
l? 

.5.eble•s •ode for the :mncaenia• ie rare. in the ''riting 

of these two men in ite ref~rences· to claasioal• historical, 

and geographioal eubjecte, 

A 110teW:".>rthy quality in 1\eble•~. poe~~Y is, to use ' . 16 
h~s, ow-11. phrase, !'Wisdom' a mate, ~impliciv"• Mo doubt 

his eimplici tQ arises of' ten. from no thing n10 re than from 

hie almo et na!ve conceptio11 o~ hia subject. Again the 

essence of this quality lies in his serious eontempla:tion, . . 

at .times with a touch o.f sentiment, of homely• evident . . 

truths ~)f h~an experience: 

For not upon n tranquil lal~e 
our pleaaal'lt task .~"re ply. 19 

He make a a oho ice of easily comprehensible words, and 

deftly builds up hie central idea by olow, well•::aarked 

atepa. . ltejecting all glittering tricks of style and · 

gol"geoua coloring, ha employa a eimple and faruilial,. 

i~agery • · aa.ve in t.."le ·ai1 u3io11a \Vhioh we have recently 

r'° ted. His expresaio n is al ways chastened and aubdued: 

Farewell: for o·ne" al'..ort life we pal"t: 
l rather wee .the . so uthi.ng art, 

Whicl1 only · eo ul in suffering tried · 20 
.Bear to ,their SU;~fering bretheran • s aide. 

;; ,.!'!;(,,, ;:~·· ':~.·~! .. ,,:' .. ·,· '.~. · .... j~ ~ ;·;· ·':. ,,' •• ' ·., 
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lb id, t P•. 4os· . 
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c Ibid~~ p~ 108. 
20.,.._. . 
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; 

by this quality 1 a110W c1 decided repI'OSSion Of all . 

luxuriances of style or expresaiol'l, yet, maintainimI 

el1no ct co·1u.d atently a tone of' dignity 1 they ei~e not 

v1ithout · diatinetion. ' 

Me;.~nan' s Po eti .. y • despite l.ts ordinary high 

49 

aerio ur.mesa • manifests o coa.aional.ly a aenae of humor in 

the s.uthor 0 ezpcoially in hia earlier poc111a. and he never 

loser» this quality en·~ireJ .. y, · ln hi a l ighter rno o ds he· 

may be v;himsical' disregardin0 al.l.~poetio tradition; 

Yet inadequate though 
to the terms strange anc.l eo ..... 
lemn tha.t fic;ure in p:> .. 
lysyllabical rotv 21 

in a t1;teatise; 

Again 1 lle employ a eo i1 ca i·ts i11 hi a l ig;ht ~rersa, as in hia 

0 Introduction to rui Album."• in v1hich the album ia 

f .. oeni:;G of humor \7uu.ld h~vo a~7ecl' Kebla from some of 

the puerilities and absurdities. into which he.occasionally 

fall So He is, hovvevn:r • 3lmo st alway a in.te11.sely serious--

as aeriJus as eithsr Shelley or Wordsvt>rth-•and. thc1·e- ia 

even a puritanical sternness in much of his writing •. , .. ,, 
> ., ; .; , •' ~ ~ J "' ~· •, ;. .•- • '' • o • • • ~ I • ' • • J • < l • l • .' • ~ ' "' ' 

The evidences of humor in his wri tinf? a~e alma at entirely 

confin~d t~ three po ems written in 1812 and three 

compo s~~ at the very end of his literary care'!!r• In 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••o••••••••••••••e 
2l. 



· · , , · :theea· !(able·,, ·for· ·the· 'nonce,· ·asaume'a' ·a,· l:iabntneaa· of tone 

flnO. treatment with ·deli~ntful effect. 

60 

~rhr~ ughc> u t. Keble • s. :pO ems there ~s a marl<:ec\ tenderness 

ot tone, a.' delicate, sympathetic :re'el:i.nt.fo·r llia subject. 

However, this never leads to a trace of· e':rreminacy~ and • 

. al tho:ugh a. V«>man• s heart may be o tten manifeat~d in hie 
.. ; : 

' ' ' ' , 

, v1r i ting, we find, ·w·i thal _ a martyr' e courage• Even in 

deal irig with the Gunpowder plot• when he po in ts out the 

errore o:f the. Homan Church. he v1r.itea: 
22 

. Speak g~ntly of our si eter• e fall. 
' 

and in nearly ell his po ems dealing with ohil dren we find 

.this· note, even tho ugh,· at the tho usht ot the po ssi'bili ty 

of sin .in their lives. his sternness of attitude aeaer·ts 

itself. Ne~mian' s :pc ema are mo at often characterized by 

h~il itv,, sympathy, reaignation,. atld a. tenderness 11.hi.oh 
' ' . . 

is at, tim.es · l1early as 'deep as that to wnich .tteble attainaoi. · 

The p:>ems of both writers sho11 a. marked aoil·ity in 

tlle creation of a tone suitable to the subject of the 
' 23 ' 

po ems. In Mev..man• s ewai ting for Morning•• one ot his 

, excellent poems, :we find a most skilf'ullY·a.ohieved. tone 

color matching tlle intensi·ty of emotion·••the regret wnich 
f 

kn:>ws tears-••and ''the resignation above all emotions. 
' 24 

His "Separation of JriendB" is typical of hi's poetry• 

••••••••~~•••~o••••~•••••~•••••••••••••••••••·~~··~•••~•• 22 ' . 
The Christian. Year end other Pd ems• P• 204 __. ·. . ............ .,......, ..... , . .,... __ 23 ' . ,_ . 

· iJeraea ·o?'i 'fart') tls o ecas ions. 'P4 '210 
24J ,' r • ....,. . · a .•ea . . . . 
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beautiful in ita wistfulness, a.s though that which is 

pitiful a\):) ut death had brought him to the po int o:f 

51 

tears. .nausing over the loss vmich he has experienced, 

he wri tee: 

For when he left it, 'twas a twilight scene 
About his silent bier, 

Keble, in contempl a.ting the subject ot death in the 
25 

"Twenty Third Sund93 after Trini tyn 1 area.tea hie tone 

of sombre medi ta.tion by an excellent intro duoto:ry deacrip-

t1on of a still autumn evening, and skilfully carries 

the deep feeling through the whole poem. uis colorful 
26 

lyric "Redbreast in churoh'• reflects his sincere 

appreciation for the sights and sounds of· nature in every 

line: ·. 

what is this sudden thrill 
Of no tee so sweet and keen"f 

A still more spirited poem is his "Song o:f the ?ilanna-
27 

Gatherers" wr'itten in a vivacious stanza form, and a 

_d,ictio:n .which gives a rapid tempo to the reading. 

Ooo~~i.Onally we find even a militant spirit in Keble' a 
,. 28 

p>~ms, . ae in nThe watch by Night". The animated tone 

e e·e o • • • • • • • • • • o • o • o • • • • • o o • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • o • • o o o • • • • • o o 
25 

The Christian Year and othe:r Foems 1 P• 141 
26-- . -- - -·-

Ibid., P• 368 
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28---
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is one ot a crusader sounding t11e battleory to f igb.t 

under Christ's banner and to 

•••• dream no more ot quiet life. 
'I 

62 

But, to be sure, such a. note is rare, and we seldom find 

the quality of er1thuaiasm in either, poet. ' 

. -In. ·conol us ion, . it remains to consider a literary 

. qual 1 ty which Ke bl e rarely shares w~ th ?Ievman, .i.n who sa 

writing it becomes a no tevnrtby factor. 1·111 a . is tlle 

portrayal of the dramatic. Al tho ugh this E?lement appears 
29 

in such of l\.eble's poems as his ballad ·,11nobi11 Lee", 
30 

and·. the narrative-reflective lyric 0l3ereavement", his 

dramatic treatment ia never·protound, and lies more in 

o iroumstanoes or events than in ·.'analysis of human nature. 

Ne11.man, on the other hand, Showa that he is able to study 

the experiences of the soul under the atresa of .deep 
31 

feeling. His •Absolution• is a little drama of intense 

brevity, lte evidences the profundity ot .n~a epiri tual 

life ~n the depiction of tne situation: upon the t~oubled. 

epi~it of the penitent the diVin'e grace descends in serene 

Hut the oo nsummation of Newnan' s poeti o moods 

anci,of hif3. dramatic.powers. is. in.hhi.Dream.of.Gerontius. 
I 

' '" ' ........ , .... ~··········································· 29 . .. ~ 
1\he ·christian Year and Other Po ems, pJ. 484 · 
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verses !!! various occasions, P• 83 
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32 
Reilly notes . tfte resemblance of thia ·work to a. Greek 

tragedy• espeo ially to Prometheus ~9;unqo · · The protagonist, 

a figure of peoulfar importanoe in eaoh,poem, stands in a 

definite relation to the ·nivinity. ·in one poem a. relation 

~of, revol t 1 . in the ·Other• . of. peace. and. aoquieacence. •11he 

contrasts of characters are as skilfully executed as ttlo se 
33 

of rhythm and meter~ 1n the midst o :f" tlle calm. 

transcendent conversation of the Angel v1i th G·erontius, 

the l)emo ns scream their di sex> rdant sons: 

Low 'born clods 
Of brute earth, 

They aspire 
To become go da, S4 

The Demon choruses. however, are scarcely convincing: the 

paasione of hatred. and jealousy are not real. .uramatic• 

ally, the poem closes with the judgment of the soUl by 

i ta Crea.tor, but Ne·wr..ilan continues it until the spirit o:f 

Gerontius is submerged in the. cleansing lake of purgation, 

and the Guardian AngPJ. len:11es his. charge. Tl1e psyoholoe;i-

cal interest in the poem is confined to the first portion 

with the-.approach of death, and here the treatment ie 

excellent: but the poem is 1 above all, a drama of tne soul • 

. New:nan• a power to .study the human mind combines with his ,. 

imaginative .powers to pro duce this masterpiece. 

e•••~•••o•o•••••••e•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 ' . 
Iieilly.,., P• +29 
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CHAPT!Ul V 

TREJ,.TlAJ!J:iT OF. NATUHE l3Y . Tlll~S~ POETS 

There is no other 1·e~pect ·illn wl:l:i.oh 'there is a more 
lo,J , ! 

evident. difference bet·ween the poetry' of Keble and that 

of Nevman than in ·the ·use ·and treatment of nature: 
' ' although' it is undeniable that both men had an intense 

appreciation for natural beauty. This feel ing is 

mM.itest throughout .Keble' e Poetry, and occasionally '¥Ve 

may find suggestions ot it in that of .Nevman. Generally 
' 

speaking, however, the latter wri·ter seems to have 
I 

considered nati:ire a subJeot unfit for his poetry: his 

concern. is. the struggle of the soul with sin, and the 

; contemplati.on ot the mrld beyond human perception. That 

he could senae the full Joy,ot absolute resignation to the 

power of natural beauty is strongiy evidenced in a letter 

. ty"Jhich he.·wrote. to his.mother :rrom,l)a.rtington, July 1. ,l(3~l. 
"The rocks," he St\YS, ,.bl,ush_ in'.to every variety ot color. 

the trees and fields are 'emeralds, and the cottages are 

rubies•, and the beetl.e ·I picked. up was green gold as the 

54 
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sto11e it lay on ••• The exu.beranoe of the grass and the 
. . l 

foliage ie oppressive, as if one had not rooiu to breathec." 
• i 

It is probably because of hie very lo"1e tor Dflture tha.t 

he teared it as eng~11dering an' ~.r:f·eotion vd·1ich, dro.wing 

him to earth~ might interfere with his aspiration toward 

Heaven. or might clu.tl his percep~ion to the fact that 

the ·tangible'~ ia but a veil which canoeala the realities 

In his po am nsymp~tey.~, . we se~ bis 

delight in nature, but,. a.t the same t·trae, the avoidance 

o:f .r.aa l"'e than mere reference. to part.a of a scene: 

shai .. e thia joy with me• 
Thia joy and v.under at the view 
of mo Ull ta in• plain• and sea; 2 

Keble finds· in the appearances ot nature a framework 

on which to set his lyri~ai a maul cl in which to cast his 
r 

f'inest· po ems, Nature becomes to him a sa.cramen t of God•· 

a visible sign signifying a spiritual truth•••and the 

delicate reserve ·with whioh he reads the divine 

oy~bQl ism is at once simple and intangible. xet he . 

recognizes that this symbolism is not a creation of the 

human· mind, but hae al wws existed, 

And all the lore its scholars need 
Pure eyes and Christian. hearts• S 

• • • 0 • 0 • • 0 • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 • • • • • 
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The blended· voices of llnture, ·forming· a. lzymn w.ilich tells 
' 4 

him that Oo cl 'mQ.d.e all , are made harm.on io ua and given 
' ~ 

melody by the power of the nea.venly wisdom• and 

old ecenes ·w·ill lovelier be 
AS more of Heaven in ea.ob we see: e 

Again Keble stands• 

Tracing· out VV1 sdom, l,ower and Love 
ln earth or sky# it1 stream. or grove. ? 

'.t!atui .. e, 'being absolutely· pure and co11tai11ing a symbo.lioal 

le aso n tor every experience o t l if e, sho Ul d; be the a 
teacher of r.aen frora their earliest days. and the h.erxnit 

who lives araong · tlle elements of nature may be the nearest 

Me may learn by some 

invisible; teacher ·t11e hidden trutns, ·and finds· hie moral 
9 

precepts' in· natural' objects .• 

At times the ~bolical' rep1•ese11tationa in !table• s 

poems degenerate into. fa.r .. fetohed, arbitrary analogie"a• . 

In explaining t...11e reading o:f' the book of· nature, he calls 

· the moon the symbol· of the Church,· the stars t110 ae of the 

I I • f • • 0 • • • 9 • • • • • • • t • • f • • • t • a • a 0 0 • I 0 ~ • # • • • • t • 4 • G • • 0 t • • f • 0 • 
4 

The Christian Year and other Poems, P• 105 5-· .·, ............. ~ 
, 
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ll>id~, P•' 235 · 
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·saints of· !leaven, r-md th~ trees of Ec.len those of the 
10 

nut more often hia symbolical use ot 

hia symbol ic~.l use 0 f nature is pler..is ing and pa'wer:f'ul. 

ae in· the figure of a i~obin singing tmwec:iriedly in the 
ll 

bleak No"1ember wind,. rmggeoting the virtue of contentment. · 

A rainbow stroto11.ing across the no rthcrn autumnal aky is 

a sign of the· possibility tho.t the light of Truth may 

break .th~ough the olou.de of ain and shine .£ ar fl"om the . . 12 
source .o:r lite. and light •. 

iret'!.man .1 ike,,.i1iHe recognizes 'this aymbol iem o:f nature, .. 

but, rather than dwell upon the ,beauties of thia vi0rld. to 

learn eternal· truths, he. tur,na from the1!1 to aeek Truth 

directly• ;lest the syiubol should take: the place of the 

symbolized. Matur<-:?: and Heaven are, to him, but tv10 

aspects of· the .aame thing, but. since nature muat pass 

away while heavenly joys enc.lure, he ,chooses spiritual 

subjects for his )!.J etry. 
' 13 

.tJ.l is divine which the Highest haa made, · 

tte.reaogninea that 

and that 1 nature having its due ot bea.uzy, t!1e creator 

reJoi60d."i~"tile'·compie1a1d'\~ri<ii 'ye·t'lie'fuiows'that'tlie'' . .,' 

•• fJ •. 0 0 f) f; • 0 0 ft ,~ .• '• .• 0 • .• • t C> • O • 0 It • e 0 0 0 '• ·• .• • • • '• II °. 6 ll lt l • • e 0 fl ;O e ft '• .• , 10 . . . . . 
The Christ·ian Year a.'1d Ot-11.er Poems, p·. 43 
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14 
e.teri1al. neaveno, far surpass: the best. 01· ·this "~vorld. 

·The earth· oeerus a sort o:r fai1"y. grotu1d. until we see God, 

but, fintling;;ttim,: we lose' Sll appreciation of the eha1 .. w.a 
15 ' 

of na.tureo Mia ohiet delight 1n na.tu.-re arises from the 

faot that tlla obJeota a.b:.>ut us 

This att:i.tuda gro~.ving stronger from 

po ems: 

·Ya a." t11c rich earth •. garbed .in her dain.teat dress 
Of l iglit and joy, doth 'but the no re oppress. l 7 

Yet Nevm~ does not 'deny that beauty. not re:fl eoted 

upon aa' a delight in itaelf, ma¥ be an instrwnent for 
. ' ' ·, ' ) ~ . ·. ' 

z·eveal ing T~uth, or for fostering 'a love of Truth in the 
' ' 

individual• when_ he employs nature in this o~fice, he 
,, ' 

may zhov1 rare abil 1 ty•-•al tho ugh such cases are infrequen t!r.'.° 
I .. ',,• 

as in the "P:ro g:re ss o t Unbelief"• where he uses the 
, :. '. ' ' , I . , , ' , ' ' , 

rather rJOmely figu.re ot a tree losing its leaves 'as 

:religion, 19.o.e,a .. 1.t.s~ :t.n~1.~:e~ce_ ~~·. ~.e~.• ,e l (ves. 
I . . . 

' " . '' ' ' . } 

the co11eistf)nt. use of this imagery, .there is, here, an 
·' ., \• ~ ' < ' ·~ ,. • •' '• 

;'\ $• I ~ " ~ 1 ~ '< ,; r ~ • , ~ • ' ~ I , I <" ; ~ • • • ~ lo • • ' J•' I • I J I ' ~ • /. I a f, 
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tmuaiu;l .1~0 te of meditation and quiet .andneas J.n Mevman. 

Now :1.a; the Autumn of the 'l~ee of Life; . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
l will out o.mid>the, sleet, and view . la 

Each shrivelling stalk and silent falling leaf. 

Behind· all nat,uxle lie sees the ·energy o :r Life, and 

Thus he is 
arrested by natux·o as ·~ revelation ot llis J'Aaate.r, and as 

:aut. at the same tiln.e, tor 

Keble l ilte~viee recognizes the powe1"a and influences 

of art ir1 our lives, and, chara.cteriatioally, shows a 
. 22 

deep appreciation of the beauties ot a.rt. ·:But, to 

Keble, the :powers of a.rt are ever overshadowed by that 

which it imi ta.tee~ .Art may aoothe 1 ·but the relief, and l . . . . 



6Q 

comfo'rt of ·nature are eo 'sreat that he alt110 st clo1ibte t.hat 
' 2~3 . 

, Faith can .dwell in the oppressive~ crowded: oities. 

overcome .. by the einf'ulnes~ of the world• .he ·rinds 

consolation in ne.ture, and God speaks ·to him because in . . ' ' 

this pure part. of oreatio.n there is an abae11ce of that 

evil whi c:h sepaJ:a:tam m~m from his Lord~· . ' ' ' ' 

. :Be aide a teaching m(m spiritual. trutl,_a and bringing 
, . r 

him olo ser to, God, . nature, has a. third. purpo so. wnich1 

while it if.t~he primary· :function ot .nattu"tei. is least 

cl early reCQ g.-ni zed by man. Ke'ble considers th.a whole 

universe a continual hymn ot praise to <~od. 'fhe spheres 

keeping tL~e and tune ·in their de.nee· before the Creator• 

.the eun and moon,. and the r@vol ving earth, ·on vrhioh are 
24 

all. eeaaona at all timee, send up their anthem.a to God. 

Even the anl'llal s. and birde s_lns i1is praise, and may feel 
25 

some inward J:tl wer that dra:-ns their . a:> ngs to Himo 

.Neman jo ine .. in this 'conception. The beauty of nature, 

far from being.a mere delightful apectaole, or simply a 

rich attire vbrn in pride, fulf ila its dutY in praising 
26 

Go d 1 and in' giving ua an exa;nple at· perfect adoration. 

neapite Keble•s sincere delight in nature, his whole 
' I • ·~ 'I . t J • 1 I ~ • l ·, ; ; ' ; 

••• t.' ••• ~ .••• , ••••••• ··~···.' ••• ~ •• ~ ••• ~ •.•••••••••• ·~· ••••••• 
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. Tiew is one-sided and wanting in insight. 

a ehil d 

The tiaert whelp encaged with thee 
. would she a the his claws to sport and pl a.Y: 
Bees have for. thee no sting 27 

61 

he not only takes a false view or nature, but he makes a 

statement which we immediately recognize as incorrect. 

He here takes the whole thought or his poem £:t•om an Old 

Testament quotation. l{ature is to bim 'a type of mild 

:fervor and unoompl aining pa.tience. He clo sea his eyes 

to 'the cruelty, the waste, the ugliness that seem 

· · inex:trioably intertwined. with natural pro ceases. 

Buch signs of love old ocean gives 
·we cannot choose but think he lives 28 

he says, quite neglecting t.ne perils of. the sea., and ita 

destructive forces. Again he says that Uo d is not 

manifested in these harsher aspects of nature, the 
29 

whirlwind and the earthquake: God ia in the V«>rld•s cal1n, 

Newman, on the other hand, does not disregard the sterner 

po\Vers of nature-• ... the pelting hail, the harmful lightning •• 

but, looking upon. them, he considers them good because 
30 

they are a part of nature, and therefore from God. 

········································~··············· '27 
The Christian Year and Other roems, P• 240; see also p;-292 . - ......_ 

28 
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In pre,senting elements and scenes of nature, Keble•s 

o bse:rvations are too often general. rather than detailed1 
his imagery is preponderantly of a purely conventional 

Mi a accurate des er iptiona ot the Holy Land throw 

sorne 'l igh,t on his nature deeoription, and ·show bow. fully 

, he may rely on the obeerva.tion of others. These, at the 
ea.me time; show a keen insight into nature and a strong 

ima.g ina t ion. The· success of such desox-1ptions maJr be 

judged by Shairp•e statement ·that they satisfied "the 
'moat graphic or modern travellers ,even \Vhile he gazed on 

31 
tho ee very scenes n. Yet Keble does not often travel 
beyond the nature which he knew \vell, al though even in 

his descriptions of scenes familiar to him there is 

commonly a lack of distinctness and or the pictorial 

quality. !lature being to him a sacrament, he does not 
seek vividness. of image: v1hen we fin.d full description in 

his poem.a, 111e feel that it flows from the plentitude of 
his delight in nature.rather than from a desire to 
present a skilfully drawn picture. such poems as 

32 ! 33 
.. Trinity Sunday• . and "Twentieth Sunday after Trinity" 

1 

might have been written by one wno knew of the scenes 
·mentioned· by· report· only.· · , The· latter,· a· poem· largely· 



in praise ot the mountains. has almost the whole ot• the 

descriptive element in t·wo lines: 

. 'Tie on 'the mountain 1 £f summit dark and high, 
·wnen storms are hurrying by. 

The pov~rty ot .Newman's nature description results 

from his .c.ustoma.ry avoidance of beauey and his studied 
. ' . 

indifference to the material m rl d. Me ia usually 

satisfied merely to mention a series of' natural objects, 
' fl ' ' 

and. these often in conventional tei:ma: 

Sun-lit heaven. and rain•bow cloud 
changeful main, and 1nountain prou'd 
.urano~ing tree.• and meadow green. 34 

This method or description is at t.imea pleasing .and 

effective in conjuring up a picture through suggestion, 
36 

as in his song, "Heathen Greece•. Here we find a. 

craggy ridge and mountain bare 
cut' keenly through the liquid air. 
And in their own pure tints array•d, 

towering above the contrasting green earth. It is· 

probable that it Nev;man had attempted to give a full 

description of this scene he would have been less 

successful. 

Likewise in Keble•s verse we find striking passages 

in· which t~f3. fc;>rce. of the. picture. is purely from his 

pov1er of suggestion: 

···-···················~··~···········~··········,······· 34 . ) . . . ,,·' : . . . ·. 

sle:rs.n 9Jl Various Occasions, P• :;4 . 

Ibid., P• 306 
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'Rhen up some woodlai1d dale we oatol1. 
The many-twinkling smile of ocean·. '56. 

!!ere the terminology. lacks freshness~ :and there is an 

' abs'ende' 1o't 'de's'criptto·n," "but· 'the' 'ilugg~a·tton ·1n 't!\'e mu.sic 
,. j ., ' ' ~ 

of the l inee ·and in the e;cperience mentioned calls to 

. 1nind a. fel.ic1to.us picture.. : His descriptive passages, 

even some of his most vivid and charming 1 usually suffer 

more i'rom this :uee or conventionai and inappropriate 

terms, since their force ie more· dependent up:>n tne color 

It each word than upon the gene.rel iniage conjured up. 

f'JO I have seen some tender flower 
Prized abo·ve all .. the vernal bo,-rer • 
tshel tered beneath· the coolest shade, 
Jtmbosomed in· the greenest glade. 37 

. To appreciate Keblet s pu1 .. e· descriptive power, we 

·must a~ek to .. isolate this from the didactic and meditative 

elements which strongly characterize moat of hie })3.3 ema. 
' . ' . 

uis abil1 ty to describe ,and his joy in nature, w1cheoked 

in his early verse, appea.:r i~ many of the poems written 

before •ehe Chri atia.n Year ·with unusual strength and --- ---- ', .. 

appreciation of foriu and color ·values, al though these 

poems as wholes are generally inferior to his later verse •. 
38 

"TO the N'.lgh ting ale ", exemplifying e uch early po ems, 1 a · 

simply a ly1•ic in praise of the lover's bird. J.t shows 

. ' ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
36 ' . 

The Christian ~!'ear a"ld. Other Poems, P• .102 
37~ -

Ibid., P• 40 
38-
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·unusual freshness in the treatment o:t· nature in the 

almost spontaneous utterance. 

The Christian .I!!!• however. ia· not devoid ot 
.e~oellent,~e~criptio~~. 'rthen Iteble sines. of' 

the new born rill 
J·uat trickling,. from ita moaay bed, 
S tx·eaking the heath·ol a.d hill 
With a bright em er al thread . 39 

we find beneath conventionalities of expression a deep 

appr~oiation of natural beautu and a oloaeness of 

observation. . Again 0 when he says 

65 

Yet as along this violet bank I rove 40 
The languid sweetness seems to c}).oke rcy' breath 

we senae hie tender. sympathy for nature's oharzn and. a 

;full susceptibility to her moods. The spring morning 

and autumn evening seem to him the times in wnich the 

fancy may fly to give birth to poems: summer is devoid 
41 

of del igh ta and has no poetry. 

,lied o •er the forest peera the setting sun, 
The line ot yellow light dies fa.st away 
That crowned the eastern copee: and chill and dun 
Falla on the moor the brief l1ovember de¥ 42 

he sings, yielding to th.e beautiful melancholy of his 

favorite season. But, though these are his inmost 

feelings, night, he says, is tne only perfect time 1
1 for 

••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 39 ' 
'1'he· 'cnr·10t1an ·rear 'and ,o.tner l>o'e'm'.s., ·-o.· ·74 · 

40- . -- ... . -
Ibid., P• ·82 . . ; , 

41.....-
Ibid.• p. 163 
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then man 1e. at reet0 and nature·•· the put•e and faultleaG•• 

re~gns alone.· 

we Qannot negle:6t to note Newnian•e excellent ' . 

treatment of iiatUre in. !}is pol!rtl •ro Edward caawall "• 
43 

The first half of this piece is.almost.unique among his 

writing a in its exp1~eesior1 ot a full resignation to the 

As he calmly con templ ate a ·the 
' . . 

delightful ·scene before him, hie enjoyment is .. 

unrestrained and. hie imaginative powers carry him. into an 

·.e:xquisi te reverie, 

While .the r ioh gorse along the turt crept near, 
Close to . the fountain• s margin, and. made bold 
To peep into tl'lat pool, eo calm ·and ·clear:••• 
As if well pleased to see their image bright 

·:Refl e.cte d back .upon thei:r imi,o cent aigh·t; 44 

', . ' . ' . . ' , ' . , ' 

. ; 

•••••••••• 0 ................................................ . 

43.. . 
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CH>JlTER VI 

· ftREATJ.!CmN 1' 0 F MAN AS A REL IG IOUS B:E ING · 

The interpretation of human life in the poems o·t · 
these tv10 writers is almost invariably that engendered by 

the Christian concept of the universe. The poe~ry of 

the two ia. then, the application to the life of man 

and an exposition of the Christian faith as Keble and 

Uev.man have reoei ved it. · It is largely the intimaoy of' 

·this connection betV1een the daily l :i::te of the individual 

·aria religion that was. reaponaible f'or the tremendous 

though ephemeral popularity of The Christian Year. ·In - . ----
Keble' e hands the Catholic Faith becomes eminently 

personal, and :,,ve may al.mo st say it re a ts on in.tuition and 

experience: it is the refuge· of the burdened spirit. 

The eye in smiles may wander round 
caught by earth• a shadows as they neet, 
But for the soul no home ie found · 
Save him who made it ••• l 



68 

Newman looko on man as a cause: a ·c1~e~ture of God. but 

given a free will of its o'ftn. Thus man is his own 

center, .and, oJ. tho ugh he is never ma.de entirely a part of 
,. ' ~· , " • ! • , I ,I ' ' I <' ~ I < ' 

.the material v.rorl d, he is a.bl e to employ external thinge 

as aervants and receives hei::tvenly aaaistance in this 

mastery. The v1ill is of supreme importance to man t e 

salvation. Hie woi--ds and though ta, but more neoesaarily 

his feelings. must be constantly restrained. '.But mo re 

important .than this ie. the positive vaiue of tne will: 
\ 

the meanest. deed of Faith is fruitful when thia ariaea. 

from the heart and will. While llewnf.e:m hol de f'irmly to 

.the idea that we must suffer for sin in the Afterlife, 

·and even tnat some go to eternal dr'lffina.t ion•· there is no 

man living, he says, w~o ha.a not the p:>we:r of virtue and 

nrayer by which he may gain ultimate sa1 va tion. - . . \ 

To Keble life seem.e holy in itself• Nature is a. 

sacrament ,and praises Godi children have close ao.eord with 

Heaven and can .sense the eternal Truth.; man has the sift 

or in tel~ igence by which he mey pray to· Oo d1 bu t 0 nav ing . 

lost his i~ative. purity; cannot comprehend the myate,riea 

of the soul; but ·the angels, in undefiled purity•· and with 

a higher un dersgaridingt I-Xl ur out :their praises eternally 
to the creator. Man is as far· below the angels in 

······················~~~~-~~i·~~~~~·~~~~~~.~~~.~.~~~~~~~~ 2 . 
The Christian Year and Other Poems 1. p. • 229 -- --- - --- ---
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epiri tual underetEinding a.a children are from the thougn~s 

of men, ye-t; in eoJ.J;e far moment.of.eternity theaa.ved, 

.having .b.e.e.n .w~~~~4 .o.t. their guilty stnin, will have full 
' . ' ' ·' t < ; ' ' ,, ' ~ ' ".' ~ ' " ~ ' " •• ' • ' • ,• > 

comprehe11s ion, and power to praise perfectly t..tte. God ot 

a11. 

It is because children symbolize to Keble the highest 

h~m.an purity ·and a tranaoe.ndent knowledge of opiri tual 

truths that he delighted to wi;-ite ~~ra Innocentium and to 

introduce freql:le11tly infants into his other lyrics. Iii.a 

treatm.ent of children, ho\vever 1 is never symbolical: the 

child ie hie teacher, and he wishes to tea.oh the child 

only when. he sees its native perfection undermined. This 

original holin~as, which Keble aeea oonatantly attacked by 

the material Viorld, naturally ausgeets to Keble the idea. 

of' pref!xistence~ :Like Wo rdawor th he ·sins a: 

:aut did tn.e smile disclose a dream 
Of bliss that had been his before? 
Was it from heaven's deep sea a gleam 
Mot faded quite 011 earth.' s dim alio re? 3 

and he believes it possible that ·the angele whisper to 
us in our infancy. The idea of the' communion of children 

wi t..h Heaven. is so strong. in Keble that ·he finds a spiritual 

aignitichnce in their early stammering: children sense 
4 

celestiaA truths but.cannot find worde to express them. 
1'. ,. ' 

•.••••••••• - ~ ~ •••••••••••••• '0. t •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 .· '; . •· ' • • • . . I ' ' • .·' • ', ~ • ; '. . . ' . • ' ' 

-:=.~ Christian Year and other Po ems, p. 225 
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·J~ik:ewiae the prayers ·of children have· pecUliar efficacy 

through this accord and e~1ru:nu~~~n. 

Ite soon, ,however, in hie confJid.e:ratif)n of children 

sounds a melancholy note as ha real izea t11at 
5 

Theae, like yourselves, were· born ·to ai:t:' and die. 

Me hates sin so strongly that he, at ~times, saeme 

un sympa.tl1eti c. He holde up .the impossible and even 

undesil•able ideal for· cllil dhood· of a eein ted infancy • 

. The a inful ohild is a a tub born. bold crea·tu1~e whom he 

prays God ·to ohaate11. Al though he was unusually fond ot 
children, it cannot be overlooked that he frequently 

creates a picture of them that is utterly false, aa, for 

example,. when he speaks of inf'anta "prostrate in their 
G 

sin and shame". The wbole se.otion of the LJera Innocentium 

entitled. "Early 'Wa.i·ninga" is unpraiseworthy from the 

point ot either literary taste or psychologioal etucy, 

It sho.,1a Keble' s extreme impatience.with children who in 

any way depart ·from . their pristine inno aence. This 

reaches.its extreme expression in·"Irreverenoe in Church" 

and ~Desrespect to F.J. deran. In theae ti~ poems headed 

'by Old 7'estament quotations, Keble seems to have turned 

en·t.irely to tne Hebraic concept of God as the avenging 

· fie eo'l emnly warns the child again at such 

j.rreverence ,a.s · v1ill earn . 

········~······••t••••··············~·~·········~········~ 5 
The Christian Year and Other Poema 1 P• 20 

6..,,,,.._ . .........,_ -
lb id. • P• 260 . .....--



r.rhe doom p1·ep::1red, that without hope or end 
The Temple Root will draw 

.Down ''On ;the· irreverent head.· '? , · · · 

71 

NevvJ'lan ,l ike\"tise notes in eadnees the growth of sin 

in the 4ndivi.dual ao he leaves behind him t~e year$ of 

innocence. but to him the C:>ncern is more personalo It 

is his own life that he observes and. in, which he laments 

thi e change. 

So no111 defilement dims life• e memory-apringe; 
l cannot hear an early•chel:'iahed strain, 
liut first a joy• and then it brings a pairi, · 

, fear, a-"ld self •hate• and vain l"emorseful stings; 
Tears lull my grief to rest, 
l~ot without 11.ope, this breast a 
1,tay one. day looe its load. and youth yet 'bloom again. 

g 
Keble sounds a similar riote in his poem nauardian Angels• 

"JVhere he oonaidera life ttout a ale~p and a forgetting". 

In his mo.rning dream he saw all, the Angela of heaven, the 

Celestial nome, ·and all of its .joy, Growing to manhood 

he llaa l.oat most of his dream, but still he gropingly 

follows it, hoping to a.wake ultimately t,o a realization 

of it, "Man eeema following still the funeral ot the 
. 10 
boy:' Again he compares human lite to a ship in a. stormy 

sea. It begins ite voyage well firted with vows or a 

saintly life, and with all undefiled soul, but its pr93ere 

are· "blown wide by gales o:f care"• and God alone can save 

• 9 0 • • 0 ••••·•••I•• e e • • • • • • 6 • • • • • • O e e.• • • 0 0 • • • • • D • • D • • o J • e • • • a . . 
Y.~:t;.~~e: ·.2.U '!a;io·ue occasiona. ·pl. 121 g . . . . . . . . . 

Th~ Christien Year and Ot.1ter Poems, p.·· 218 
10 . .· ---- . ·"'" 
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11 
it from total wreck• 

72 

. Keble oonr~d.ders man' e corrupt heart· the only ·taul t 

·of the world.· All creation· is true. taultJ.ese, and 

'given to the glory and worship of God, "Man only 1nare the 
12 

sweet accord". Contrary to the general tendency of 

the Romantic movement ot glorifying the wishes and 
,. ' 

feelings of man, he holds the senses only as thf'J chief 
l:i 

enemy .of the· aoul 1 and says that Satan 

through every gate of sel1se 
Eye and ear, taste• touoh and .smell• 

. Fain would hurl the shafts ot hell• 14 

Me~ma.n, in. his oharactel"'istic fear of the world, ·wri·tes 

Be i t mine to set re a train t l 6 
on roving wish and selfish plaint. 

But to him pride and sloth seem tlle worst enemies of man 

and the most disastroua ·of sine • 

. In the midst of a wicked world, the heart alone, 

f~eble believes. is able to bring men to Christ. ·Al though · 

, men• a deeds. training, and prayers be identical with those 

of' saints. it their hearts are not .inclined to God, ·they 
. 16 .. ,· :, 

will not find salvation. lie ventu:res no explanation 

•••••••••• ' •••••••••••••• 0 ••••.•••••••••••• t ••••••••••••• 11 : ' . ' 
The Christian Year and Other' Poems. P• 22 

12~ '. ___.. ....... 
· 'lbid.t • P• 106 ·. 
13-

lbi dt 0 P• 339 l 4 .,,,,,,,._ 
lb1d,, p. 340 

15......,,,,,,,_ 
Verses on Various occasions. P• 23 

'16 ..... 
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tor auoh differences in at~itude, since this is a secret 

kno\vn to God alone. Iteble• a oonsoiouaneaa of sin is so 

strong that, although he himself wae notabl¥ devoted to 

his home and to hie father, he believes that 

Even holy homea may hearts beguile 
An(i mar God's \vork a while. l? 

J!arriage in i tselt may be a power for evil• and for 
. 

crushing the nobler qualities ot:man, although the 

Christian tradition elevates it to a pattern of true 
18 

love. Carrying.this idea further, he believes that 

every situation has a redeeming.quality, that there is 
i 

an admixture of good in every evil. Newman• a view of 

sin in general is somewhat more pessimiatio. Throughout 

the history of man, he says, the aggregate of separate 

sins tends to produce a repetition of ev.il results, so 

that the same disasters constantly .recur. It is, 

therefore, necessary that times will be evil so long ae 

human natui;e remains •. 

In a brighter inornent Keble sees friendship ae 
supplying the gol"den mean. since the power of one person 

balances that of ano tller: youth and age balance• joy and 
' . ' .. '' . ' , .... ' ' . ; . . .. ~.' .. , ' ' . 19 ' . ' ' .... 

sorrow, noble spirits· and the unrefined. Here. the 
' ' •• ' t • 

) t • ~ • • • 

··········~············································· 17 
The Christian Year ·and Other :Poems, p. 279 
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·fault or his concept lien .• . 01· course, iri his selection 

ot extreme :types, su.pposin~ that elevated spirits .will 

bedrawn to simpl.e and. uncultured 'soul$ lying •in .lite•s 

shadiest oovert" by mutual. pi.ety. .ln his poem ":St. 
' 20 : 

And:rewa D~~ he shows a particularly .tender feel ins 
tor the bond of brotherhood• with a (ieep understanding of 

ot 
the yearnin~,,one $oul tor another; .and the delicate 

· .emo.tion of 11is teelitig for his home appears in the 

wi stfullY con tem.pl at ive line a: 

Since all. that ia not. Heaven mu.st fade 
Light be the hand of' Ruin laid 

Upon the home. I lovet 21 

· ~et Keble never entirely submerges his bel i.et that he, 

.who. has the advantages· ot the Truth of God, it l1e allo.w 

worldly Joy to cl aim hie love before thia Truth, is an 

ln the presence of ever-impending death,. he 

· cann9 t conceive of men tinding pleasures and comforts in. 

this world.. Moonlight fancies., love,. and even 

oomforta'ble homes seem too insignificant to be objects ot 

our affection when we know that.· one day vie muat meet the 
.• 22 . 

Creator., The absolutely mutual sympathy of souls m83' 

'' 
• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••.•••• ' ••••••••••••• f ••• 
20 ., 
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23 
dim our ears to the voice of Ueaven, and 'matrimony may 

. 24 
take the place of our true home. Thus it .is not only 

the orditu:1.ry sins against the moral code that he blamesi 
' ~ . ' 

it is rat~1e~ E,>.t\Y o l;)ata.ole to the soul ta fUll dovo tion to 

God. 

poetey ,. and having a decidedly aaoetio a~titude toward 

lif~; scorns· the ·expression of hwnan passions. Jrear, 

anger, and ca.re are all . to man• s :Shame~ The soul ia 

bro·ught to. God rnore through· re&ignation. than ·through ' ' ' 25 ' ' 
deeds' of holiness. There is. occasionally. a. trace or 

this more mystical concept of righteous~e~s in Keble• s 

l>O·etry. In writing of Lazarus 1 a t'\\'O sisters, who are 

consi(l.ered as typifying the active and the contemplative 

life. he a~s 

where Martha.loved to wait with reverenoe meet 
And wiser .Mary 1 ingered at T.by sacred feet. 28 

Yet he writes again 

we need not bid for cloistered cell 1 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The trivial round, the common task, 
WouJ. d furl'.lish all we ought to ask; 
Room to deny ou1·ael vesi a road 
To bring us• da~ly, ne ar~r Go d. . 27 

····················~·~································· 23 ' 
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That llewman• a asceticism is modified. ie evident in such 
. . . 28 ' 

poema as •'senaitivEmesa". :Here he. bel·i·e.vee that it 

is better to rial: sinning in attempting to do that whi oh 
. ' 

is goo t\ than to neglect duty, for• if our trust is. in 

(lad~ . and. it' we. eeelt' to. do· aim will, 'I~!e, will . l.ool~ 

mercifully u1?on our weaknessee and failures. .Again• he 

feels that there is a·poesi'bility Qf holy living in the 
' 29 

midst luxury· and the satisfaction of er~rthly dee ires. 
t .. , .. ~ ' •• • 4 

Pain and hardshipa are, nevertheless, God-sent, and we 

should c;onsid.er them "shadows" of the punishment of' the 

Af'terl if e. In such times of ·misery and torment, we 

should ha.te our proud hearta and give. ourselvea freely 
30' 

to. the pur1ishment. thus sanctifying our grief. Keble•e 

attitude toward material hardships ia.-generally that of 

indifference: 

Wealthy, or despised and poor••• 
What. ie that to him. or thee, 
So his love for Christ endure? 31 

Newman does not often turn his interest toward the grea.t 

deeds ot heroism, for in these the hope of rewara.---

physical or spiri tual•ii-•gi ves assurance to man. The 

••••••.••••• ·• ••••••••••• 0 • ' ••••••••••••.•.•• ' ••••••. o ••••••• !* •• 
28 
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daily round of petty vexations and small obstacles seem 

to' him to· offer more fitting subjeot:e for' poems, since in 

these the goal', or rew¢;.rd. for surmount·ing therrt• is more .. 

di a tan t arid 'the virtue. of Faith conaequerttly nli>re 
32 

necessary• . r.nm 1 s~s the Angel of ·.l'Jl! pre~1! .2! 
Gerontius•: ·i'1!'. a· ·a·trauge· ·compoid·te· ·o·:f" Heaven· ·aild ·eartli; 

a·majeaty'mvarted to baseness• ne is nevor so rioar 

crime and shame as when he haa aocompliahod aome great 
33 

deed. Ne1\Ulan f'ea.rs the blight• which .tlle worlci• a ·good 
fortunes bring to man1 and orieo o".lt to God to o.ony l'lim 

wenl. th and 'power. JJ;c:ho ing the, words or the Bea.ti tudes1 

he aaya that hope thrivea in misfort.u11ea, love grows from 

\veakness 1 and tai th ia strengthened in those who are 
34 

humble and lowlY'• 

· Keble l ilcewiae l auda the heroism of the soul in its 

petty vexations and minor trial a as well aa in ita great 
. 35 ' 

struggles with adversityo He loves beat those virtues 

and the characters which a.re '1ea.at o batruai ve and which 

··~~··~······················~······~···•••i•••••••*••• 32 
verse a on various Occasions. P•. l '11 · 

33 -
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generall:y get the least praise. In the humble. he 

believes, the music of" Heaven sounde as it cannot do in 

those in whom the ri.ches and p:,wer of the world have 
.36 

dominion. :But, though man may strive· for ·a saintly 

oha1'acter through his whole lif·e and keep 'far from the 

powers that corrupt the soul, only at 'death mas hie 

sal va.tion be aasure·d, 
37 

The grey·-hair•·d a·aint· irfay· f'a'il' ~'at la.ato., 

Ne~an, however. seems to believe that saintliness 

become a a more dee.ply sea.ted qual i ey, of which the. 

reflection, ·as of God's glory. may be seen in the face 
·3a 

ot a saint. It is the bright beaming of hie heaven:ty 

birth, a manifestation visible to those wr10 seek the 
39 

Christian virtues. 

Keble becomes so thoroughly involved in the catholic 

interpretation of 1 ife. augmented by certain imaginative 

speculations, that he is led to ignore ordinary 

perceptions. surely hie own observations and knowledge 

would have warned him that the following l inea were not 

true to fact. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 36 . . ' ' ' ' ' . ' 
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rt7bere is it mothers learn their love?••• 
In every church a foWltain springs 
oter which the l!ternal Dove 
Movers on softest wings. . AO · 

:reveri Wordsworth is said to have pro·ta'sted upon read.ins 

79 

theae lines. A more careful payollologicsl· study appears 
41 

in hie poem ~.Absolution".· H.ere he expreaaes 'the 

·s~i:x•it 'o·f ·hope. ··and ·trust ·in ·the ·1nidst ·Of the oV'er.burdening 

~onsoiouenese of guilt. ue ekil fully po r trey a · the 
. . 

intense feeling of the rising to pardon from the deptns 

of mental anguish. 

salvation: 

He is strengthened by ·the. l1ope ot 

.. 
o fear, o joy to thinkJ•••and. 'Nhat if yet, 
In some far momer1 t of eternity, 
fl\he lore or evil I may quite forget, 
And with the pure in hear.t my portion 'be--1 

Ne"man doe.a not allow speculation to restrain his· 

psychological insight. Hie best studY and' understanding 

of man ia in such distinctly ecclesiastical experiences 
42 

a.a confession and absolution. In hiar ttAbaolution" 

He adeptly. depicts in a few lines t11e sequence of emotions . 

·of the penitent receiving the pardon of the onuroh.· · •.rhe 
. . 

early sense of guilt and half-despair is mitigated by the 

comforting assurance ot t.ne priest, until, at tna highly 

o•~••••••••••••••••••••o••~••o•••••••o••••••.&•••••••••••• 
40 
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efteotive last line: "Abeolvo te", the. reader shares the 

feelinfs of absolute pe.~c.e. 1J:! Dream of' Gerontius, again, 

apart :from i·ts spiritual value. is a study o:f the most·· 

It has .. ~e.en call e.d. supreme 

in literature for its de'scription of dying. The poem 

o.pzena with a dawning real iza.tion that· death is near. 

C.h·r::i.dually the thought. fixe.s itself' in Gerontiua• a mindg 

he is startled, ourpriaed: 
43. 

'Tia clea.th•••O loving friends, your pra;Yeral••'tie heJ,., 
and from this grows· the feel i11g of horror at ·the e:xperien.ce. 

Hie aenae of approaching dea·th ariaee not from the physical 

feeling o:r .. coll apae: 

· · No·t by the tok;;en of thi a fal taring breath 0 44 
This chill at heart, this dampness on my brovv•-· 

but from an inward, spiritual feeling .that is new at'ld at 

the· .same time cognizabl ea 

·•Tis .thi·i:fstrange innermost abandonment 

The dying man struggles in supreme effort to retain 

consciousness,· but the inevitable power overwhelms him, 

and, aa hie· physical senses al ip a\Yay, he ia conscious of 

terrifying, mj'eterious shapes nnd sounds. 'ff in ally, his 

· deat..li is bu,t a :falling asleep,. and hra. c_an but ha.1.f.-f in~sh 

the .versicle of resignation: "Into ThY hands, o Lord, 

o • e • • 0 • • • • • f 4J .•• O 0 • .• W • 0 • I f 9 ; .• • e • fJ 0 • • 6 • • !I II ' • ,. • • 0 • • • • II • t • • • • 
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into Thy hands • • • n After the death of Gerontius, 
Newnan relies upon th.e Church• a tea.ohings, tra.ns~orming 

< ; 

the psychological drama. into a apiri tual one. 11:ven 
I.· .' ,.. "' •; .~ • i '' I ¥ V t ·,, . : ~ "' ' ' > : f I• f ~ 'I' I ,., ' I - ~ ~ ' II ' \, I ·~ ... 'i· ' •, 

1
' •, ~ f 

here there ~a no part that ia overdrawn, or that can be 
repul siva to the most. sensitive reader.. . The entire 
poe.m is an· excellent and i11tense study of the flight of 

a soul f17om lta earthly prison. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THJ~AT1lfi!MT OF HU.MAN HIST011.Y AliD IiOMAN SOCIETY 

Al th~weh both ·Keble and :Nevman were notably s~udenta 

ot history in their ecclesiastical work, , the historical 

element is strangely rare in their poetry. Thia may be 

partly explained by the fact that their poems are 
.. 

applications and expositions of truths based UJ:'X)n the 

studY or. antiquity rather than investigations themselves. 
In the former poet 1 there ia scarcely any reference to 
church history: in Nevman historical events do not appear 
for the production of a tone or background. nor for the 

sake of giving an artistic ~eeling to a poem. we find 

rather characters in the history of the Church, or of 
Judaism ill uetrating and extol ing Ohristi:,;.n virtues. In 

considering "the glory that was Greece", he sees not the 
art of the pagan age. nor tne power at the zenitn ot the 
Greek civilization; but he praises the fathers, Clement, 

Diony eius, Origen, and others. The Mediterranean is 

richly suggestive to him ot historical events, yet he is 

82 
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interested in Greek mythology only because it illustrates 

moral virtues and spiritual truths. Keble: sees in those 

mythological tales symbolical repreeen~ta.tiona of Christ~an 

experiences. The words of Andf·omaohe. in parting from 

Hector, seeni to him to express the sentiment of the 
l 

Catholic heart· tor Christ. Newman does not try to 

overcome his ye~~rning for the various places of the 

an~ient Grecian civilization except as he fears that their 

hea.tnen~sm may detract f'rom his own Christian fai ·th. .He 

will not,. however, yie.ld to his love tor Greece ae to an 

aesthetic attraction, but because, aa he says, in the 
. 2 

oaption to his poem "Messina•, 

Homo sum: humani nil a me alienum puto. 

The force of Christianity is sufficient to minimize the 

lure of the Classical world for I\eble, and to him it 

seems a greater inspiration for poetry; but his 
'ic • • 

treatment of the Greece of antiquity is tender and 

sympathetic: 

linmortalt.Jreece. dear land or glorious lays, 3 
Lol here "•unknown God' of thy unconscious praiaeJ 

At I·thaoa. Newman thinks not of the Oeys~ey, but of ll1xo due: 

he himself• in his contemplation becomes the man ot many 

• • • Q 0 • t D • O·O 0 t e 0 e 0 • t ••tee•• t O •et e • O • • • •. • • • • • • * • • 0 0 • • 0. e. • 
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·\t'O es. 

Biblical characters. naturally. attra.et. bo.th. .poets. 

Among the ~ld ;Testament figures, David and Moaea seem to 

.b.~ , ~~~ .~~":~~~ ~~~ ,~f }~~~~i., , ~~·. ~~.~e, .Q~l ~-~ .:P~V:idn, we 
:find one of NeVvman t e tenderest expreaaiona of a full 

sympathy for, m.a.n. ue evidently'loved':oavid, and.into 

thi a poem he pours the full depth ot his feeling towards 

him: 

Strange, that guileless fac~ and form 
To l a:vish on the scarring ·storm, 
Yet we talte thee in tey blindness, 
And we buffet thee in Jdndneaa 5 

The influence of the Old· Testament is strong: throughout 

.K.eble' e writings. ne dv1ell a on incidents in t!1e life of 

Joseph, Ji~oses, .oa.111,el, Aaron, Joshua, .David, and others, 
' . 

and their experiences, in conjunction with nature. give 

foundations for his meditations upon Christian truths and 
6 

virtues. In nThe Fourth Suriday in Lent" the love of 

Joseph' for his'brothere gives ·an example and the rose a 
. ' 

symbolic rep:reaentation ot the ·highest· Christian love. 

Me makes more frequent use of characters of the .New 

Testament in his p~ems .than does .Nevmian. · In St. Peter• s 
7 

DGY 8 hie. a.bil 1 ties in characterization appear e.t their . 

• • • • • • • .• • ' •• ii • • • • .• • '~ • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • ' • • • • • •• 4 ' 1 
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Here• almost uniquely in, 111 a poetry• all is made 

secondary to the study 'of a.~ character. , H.is sincere · · 

admiration ,for, st~ Peter appears in hie unusually 

sympathetic 'Understanc.\ing in the treatment of, the Saints• 

'denial 'O:f' Christ. and in the description o:r hia death. 
8 

, In another poem,· the saints are not at, all oharacter.iaed. 

In this piece hia depiotion of the J3iblioal figures is ao 

purely eymbolioal that he oooaaionally substitutes for 

their names the virtues wbioh they repreeent.-••Love, 

Heason, Faith.· 1n dealing with the incident ot• !Salak 
9 

and his seven al tare of' magic, Keble explains that the 

prophetic sight flashed over him and died a.-vv83; knowledge 

oame to him not through any power of his altars, but 
10 

because he waited patiently for this power.· r,1ewman 

finds in the eame incident the explanation of the 

salvation of the heathen and unbaptized. .&•aith is, 

amor.ig these unconverted, as among Christians, . the keynote 

of juati:fioatioh, end their souls are in tne ··hands ot 
ll 

·aod. 

·Newman's historical sense is most clearly seen in 

. ' ·~ 

• • 6 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • ' 8 . 
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regard to eooleeiaatical tradition. He looks baok to the 

Golden Age as to th·e time in which the Church vraa upper.mo st 

in men• s 'minds, and ''hen all of her teachings were 

ardently followed. The preaen t da;y ia all sinfUl and 

seems to seek 'out wnye deliberately to commit new sins. 

12 
world will improve befoz~e the Church is eri ti rely destroyed. 

j 

1\l though the inoreaee of worldly sin is monstrous, the 

corruption of religion is more shameful. · .NevJrnan loves 

to .think of ]1 ranee in her history of devoted sainta, and 

in her ecclesiaatioal growth, but he ha.tea her present 
13 

self, abandoning the .uoly Truth as he conceive a it. 

His feeling towards· the Jews is aimilar to his 

.attitude towards France. Whil e he oommen da · and is 

grateful to the Israelites for the ages in which they 

maintained the revealed Truth. and in wnich they were 

faithful to God• s ,,commandments and looked forward to t.ne 

rteeeiah1 he condemns the Jews of today who do not follow 
14 

Christ and the .Neyr Dispensation• Keble9 in keeping 

;dth hi a sympath_etio attitude totvard Cla.aaical Greece. 
regards tenderly th~ J·ews, in whom he sees a race, 

••••••••••.•• ·~ ••••••••••••••••• 0 •• '. 0 ~ •••••••••••••••••• 
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outside the pale of Christ• s "tru.e Israel", to be sure, 

but one which he is confident that God will redeem 

according to their wors.tiip of nim.. lfhey a1~e indeed 

~'rong, however, and God sees their error., for w11ioh "they 
15 

now suffer, 

lCebl.e ·na tux· ally finds much to· ·or i tic iae in the 

. Uni t_ed states, but, al though .he is too con3ervative ·to 

recognize ller great virtues, he does not condemn ·tnis 

eou11try's departure from the Fa.ith of her t•a.thers, for 

her sl<:eptici sm. for her Mammon w:t>rahip: he rath(-3r entreats 
16 

her ~ :follow those within her borders wbo hold the Faith. 

Mewman, considering material advancement as the great 

danger to man• s so uJ. , when he regards Jnlgl and, in· pl ace 

o:f' lauding her .might, her oom.rnerce, and industry, sa_ya 
17 

to her: Dread thine own power. This is aomewllat akin 

to Keble's feeling :for hie countrymen, turning :frorn God 

through the attraction of the scientific and investigative 

spirit. 

Faith as opposed to reason·ie a keynote to Keble•a 

philosophy of saving knowledge. When ·"haughty Henson" 

pries· too far into t.b.e div'ine order of the Uni ve.t~se, God 
18 

will be avenged: but F,a,i_th: ,i,a ple.a,e,iri.e; .. to, God. . , He .. :ae.es 
', ! ~ ; f :r> A , 

•,' ;' ........................... : ....... · .............. -........... . 
15 '. 
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in ac'ienoe,with its inae~tiable desire for fa.eta and 

demand for proof, a proud riv-al of the 'Christian spirit, 

and, wh'ile' he does not condemn science~ he prays that it 
19 

· be eho wrr i tn· pr·op@r re·alm a.nd boun(ts·. · · · · · ·1n keeping with 

his ascetic ideal, Ne\wian. disparage a. the. powers of 

science, wnioh oan neither touch man' e inmost apix-i t nor 

give consolation. It cannot expl a.in t11e 111 dden my ate1·ies 

o:r life: faith alone ia able to give man all that hia 
20 ' 

he art crave So The Church, Keble bali;evea, has grovm 

weal(; in· spirit and ha.a far too much of the ~norl dly element,. 

The \1eol th of the Church is every·where o"pparent, nnd• 

even in tne Anglican Communion. which he. holda to be the 
2l 

nheal thieet sho otn, there a.re evidences of ·worl dl inesa. 

The Church is not meant to be a pampered.. peaceful body• 

but. as ·1n its earlieet. pux:eat days,. it. should have 

endl eee strife with the enemiea o·f the .Jra.i th: tnere is no 

pl ace in .orthodoxy for pl acid to~eration, for t.nere can 
22 

be but one truth and that the belief in tne true Church • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 6 •••••••• 
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Tho spiritual realm, &eble and Newman agree, is not 

only an actuality: it is ever near and impo rta.nt .to this 

material i.vorl d, The narrow margin separating tne lives 

of mortal men :from tho ee of the othez•ial being a is 

transcended and lo et in the int'erac ti on o:r the two worl de. 

Such a mys tioel attitude ie foreshadowed and. approached . 

. even in .Nei,\'ma.n' e earliest poetr.v, v.men he teels;, 
·l 

••• a Spirit singing aye in air, 

fll'ld when he believes that it is 

The Angel's hymn,---the soverei@'l hai~ony l 
That guides the rolling orbs along the a.ky, 

The sign ot the cross, he holds, has a power sufficient 
2 

to dispel the hosts of evil spirits which gather about him, 

The demons consider themeel ves the primal owners of' the 

• • • • • • • • • 4 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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realms of ligbt, although now. throuall a despot'$ ··!"ill, 

they are di spo sae seed. · Their enmity to wards man 1 s, 

therefore, principally, fo atered by. the 'fact that' they 

see those heavenly cro~1me which they· ·on·ce \vore,· now 

·meted out· to ·eve1 .. y 'beggar and· slave ·w110 · abidea ·by the 

teaching of the Church. But. deapi te .th~ boaatfUlnesa · 

and appai ... ent formidableness of these spiri ta. they are 
put to flight before a righteous man or t·he powers ot 

3 
light. 

To Keble 1 also,· the epi;rita of d~.rknesa aeem real 

a11d living. They are reaponeible for the constant ain 
o:f'. men, who. being more and more overcome, may a.t last 

4 
be "prisonel."a ·of Sa.tru\; evil apirita, however, becauae 
of' ti1eir fee~r of the might of Christ, dare not approach 

5 
the cradle of a Christian child. Besides theoe force a, 

in ru1 undefined realm, stand aueh creatures as elves and 
I • 

fairies. Keble neither det1ies the e:tiatenoe of these, 

n~_r oonp.emns the .belief in them, but rather affirms that 

·they are "by fr:a..ncy aeenq, and that they fl it away at 
6 

. day•brenk • 
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It is not merely through the favoring oho ice of' God 

that the Angels hold tlleir state of felicity, The place, 

v1hich they ovm in Heaven, Keble believes, is hard-earned 

by virtue ·at their battle with the rebels of that realm: 

but, because of their oeleatial love, they, seeing our 

need of help, come to our assistance in the •unequal 

As when the .Angel a gathered at Bethel hem to 
worship Ohr ist, they come from the in:f'ini te, through all· ,, 
space, to us in our necessity. These heavenly beings 

have, however, in addition to their guidance, protection, 

and governance ot man, the duty of ruling t.ne elements of 

nature, of holding back the cold winds until the earth is 

quite prepared for winter, of guiding the terrestrial 
a 

spheres. 

Keble at one time declares that there is a .possibility 

of· men• s souls being neglected by these celestial 

ministers, since the Angela in their watch over sinners 

are not assigned specific wards. but merely do God's work 
9 

where they find it. only two months later, however, he 

writes that we may not escape the vigil of our Guardian 
10 

Angels. Thia latter belief becomes· that o:r both poets 

• • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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almost consistently;. and they agree .in 'believing. the 

guardian to be sorrowfUl w11en we sin, a.rid wlien we are . 

thanltlesa for the. beauties of· the world.' rj~he Angels~·· 
, I 

1\:eble .continues, stand between man and God, noting and 
' ' ' 11 
·reoorci~rii 'our ':Pr8Yers "arid. ··deecia,; · · · · ·:rhe ·Arisela ·of infants 

.are given the highest honor in heaven. They el so have 

peoui'iar power a, are· at:ronger than the force a of evil, 
. 12 

and warn the virgin heart when. sin is ne.ar-

. While Keble, 1 in his firm belief· in baptismal 

. regeneration, hol de that our guardians ~re :g~ven us at 
13 ' ' ' ' ' 

our christening, · Nevman feels tha.t the.· Angel is assigned . . ' 14 
to the in di vi dual at birth and never ab sen ta himself. 

Consequently ~he Guardian Angel k~ows his:. ward a.a none 

other can:. the soUl is at- once the child, the. brother, 

,and the fellow•aervant of the .Angel. Thro ugh all the 

trials of life, .the angelic; guardian is powerful and 

necepsary; ·he imparts wisdom, turns the soul from 

wickedness, nnd wag7s a ceaael eas battle against the 

diabo~ioal post. -Finally• the Angel aocompaniea its 

ward to the first judgment before God,· tnere resigning 

it to tne state of Purgatory until, at t.ne La.st Judgment, 

•••••• · •••• · •••.• · •• · ••• 0 ••• Cll. •·• •• -.•• i •••••••••••.••••.•••••••••• 
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15 
he will again receive it.· Keble. while he· is less 

to ti'le circumstances or leaving this life. uood conduct 

i11 .this world does not seem sutticient to give assurance· 

of aal vat ion; the churc11.• a sacraments administered in 

the last hour have high potency in speeding tne soul on 
l? 

its f !nal journey. This is not. of course. the 

equivelent ot a. death ... bed repentance, .which,Keble says. 

is not a matter open to discussion but is •beet left. in 

the merciful obscurity with which scripture 11a.s 
18 

enveloped" 1t. Al though t.ne redeemed soul ascends, to 

a Joyful reward at death, or finds greater blessings in 

the next life,:~ewman conceives of the posaibility ot 

1 ts consciousneaa or earthly ,.losses, par ti cul arly in the 
' 19 

eeparation.of trienda. lt hae,, there:fore 1 ·not only 

memory of the past life, but the possibility ot a 

r.emembrance happy enough to offer some contra.at to the 

• • • •·• • • o o •'• t •••to• o • •'• • • • t • • • • • • • o • o t • • t e o • • • • • • •.• o • • • • 111 • 
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A:f te:rl it e. 

The death of Mevman• s elater Jitary waa a po;uerful 

influence in the development of his belief in the. close 

connection between this world and the next. uo t only 

may the dead thinl<: of us, but o~r thoughts may come. to 
20 

them. They are near and ever wa tel~ all that .\'las .Q.ear 

to them on . earth. 11efore the throne of .. God they . share 

His knowledge and have rest, as they. see the reflection 
21 

ot the life or this earth in the cry etal a~a of .Heaven. 

Keble, likewise, qn the dea.th of h_ie ,siatei-, imagines her 

soul· ·rising directly to. Heaven, whence ape. ~atchee him -
1 22 

and ~loriee in the :aeatifio Vision. .While it is true 
that ·Vne ·expresses ~ fear of the Homish veneration of' · 

saints and Angel a as sapping tlle devotion whi.oh \Ve· owe to 

God, h.e commends and f in~s comfort in tlle belief .that the 

dead are near, and that v:e are surrounded by guardian 
23 

spirits. The depa.rted, ne holde, pray.for t11eir loved 

011es ~ore constantly ~nd more intensely than when they 
. 24 

were in the f'l e ah. 
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The trend in the development of .Newnan' e theol.ogioal 

tenets is reflected in his treatn1ent ot tha worlcl of 

epiri ta in his p:> etry. In 1830 he refers to the reat of 

the departed as deep and mysterious, About them 11.ngels 

hover, keeping time vrith tneir wings to songs about the 

creator. aonga o:t· eternity and of tne day of the soul's 

aeoeriaion from the shades of Paradise to tlle bright 
··· .. , ,. ',,.' .. ".'' '' '"25'. .. ', ''." ..... ',' . , 
supernal u.eavene. uere manifestly he doea not use the 

word "Paradise" in Dante• s eenae. lt is the intermediate 

reat of souls until the general resurrection, yet not the 

equivalent of Purga~ry: the prept:tration.of the souls lies 

oYlly in edification, not in the torment of purgation. 

Again he holds that the spirit, retaining itm :fa.cul ty of 

memory,, f inda itself influenced by i·ta former life in its 

constant rehearsal ot past deeda. The ee, tnen, will 
26 

contribute to - the soul' a comfort or torment. 

In The nream of Gerontiue w-e 1·i11d .Ne-::.man t e view of - -------
the future existence of the soul. fully in accord with the 

Roman Catholic teaching, with his concept ttrengthened by 

the powers of his imagination. The sufferings of the 

spirit begin even before death.. Then they are those of 
27 

•some long-imprisoned dove" that dares not fly. After 

........................................................ ., 
25 

verses on various Ocoaaions, P• 53 · 
26 -
~·• P• 85 

27 ' . 
Ibid., P• 8 --



entirely avoids tl'l.e purely spec·tacu.lar. The Spirit 
' 

carmo t bel !eve that it has passed ,the. gate of death, nor . ; 

reali:ae tllat it is freed of t.ne uody., 

is qu~·tting the Universe, tt1at, as though it ware a 

'Sphere, it ie entil•ely within the grasp· of a. mighty 

ha11d; but~ when the Angel first aln.gs1 'tne soul cannot 

tell whether it hears, or touches, o·r tastes the tones, 

for it has risen above all earthly ·senses. . The ideas ·ot 
tin1e and space are no part of its present 'existence: 

their plaoee are talten merely by states of mind. ; 'l'lle 

soul 'ia unable to see uod ·imme.diately only by· reason its 

own unfi tnesa arid l aok of preparation. lt is through 

the teaching' and aaauranoe o:f the Guardian Angel that, by 

degrees, the soul progresses toward the uouse of 

Judgment. where, in its eagerness to behold the face of 

the creator, it springs voluntarily ·before the throne or 
God; The Divine Presence ia judgment in itself to the 

spirit, which, rendered ,fuJ.ly conscious of its 

imperfe~t~o.~~ .\>.Y. this power, and,_ bei~g made utterly 
helpless,· is led by its guardian to i ta pl ace in 

28 
Purga.to ry. · 

At the general resurrection, Nevinan believes, the 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 ' 
verses ori various occasions; PP• 323•70 ~....,. __ _ 
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spirit will be glorified and made excell.ent in ol.l its 

thel'l strengthened and augmentec1 virtu~e. ln th.at day 

aouls separated on this earth will be united in new bonds 
29 

of loveo JA:eble likewise reoognia;es in the .Afterlife 

a state. of reunion of parted frienda. Kno-w1ing each 
30 

other• those :friends will meet with warm. t.velcomes. 

ile build.a upon this concept to· demonstrate that we should 

be comforted a.t the death o1" friQnda, for in ti1ie ear~hly 

loss ou1 .. circle of friends will be the g~eate1.,. in the 
31 

realm ot Para.di ae. 

In the words "The Fathers a1:.e in· dust. ye~ live to 
\I 

God,· :uevrman finds a. justification for venerating rel ice 

c.f Saints. and the idea that in t11e r:el ics e.x·e the seeds 

of 1 ife waiting until the Judgraent .uay. t1 imila.rly,. ,he 

suggests that the gravea of Saints a1"e shrines to be 
32 

venerat~d 11y tl~e dsvou.t. Iteble feel a relics and 

memo rials ~o be capable of powers of neal ing and of 

working rnira.olee; not mex·ely because of the faith of 

· ·indivi.duals recipient of these benefits, but because the 
I ' 33 

.powers of. evil fly before the .r~lice of Sainte • 

............................................................. 
29 

· Verses ·on various. oocasione •. P• 32 
30 --

The Christien Yea.r and other Poems, p. 164 _.,
1
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~ ' . 
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32 
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T1l.§. Christia."! ~ ~ Other Poems, P• 358 



'i'he ~ain.ts themo~l vee appeal" primarily· to be types 

of· virtucee to Cliriati:mo and in the record of their lives 

lri the realms of lieaven · 

alao·they stand thuo typical of degree's of sanctity, so 
" f • c, • .' ' I ~ I ' 

that, as we trace family· resemblences in o.hild1'1'er.1, the 

·Angela rejoice to fiind in infants spiritual. qualities 
34 

suggesting t.ho se of some Saint. l1evmitin·, after ·1ea.V"i11g 

·the ~~nglican.Communio11, sings often ot his patron, st. 
J?hilip of Ue:ri,' · Extoling hia virtue(; aa examples to 

all mEm, h$ · oonoeives of him as leadine; all to salvation;' 

al tho ug...11 newman' e em.pbaais is chiefly upon hia OWl1 

·It is probable that,· in' 

expreasing, his feeling for his patrc.m·. in poetiQ form, 

nevman ove:retates hi~i bel iet in the powers o:f the Ba.int~ 

neaides giving an example tor life and praying for him, 

st. l)hil ip, !JG7man says,, constantly points out to him 
35 

th.e emptil'less of l.ife and the true Wtlrt!1 of Heaven. 

·. · Following an, idea expressed in Je~erny 'Taylor's· Holl 
. 36 . . . 

Livins, Keble conceives or a. special· ·co1'onet in 

Heaven for those who l1ave 1 ived 'in perfect puri'ty on 

earth, o:r· wno have been martyred for the Faith. This 
r. •, • ·• : l .- ' 1 I t • t t1 ' • ~ 

• • • o • e • •; • •.• • t • • • • • • • • • • o • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34 . -
The Christian Year al'ld .other .poema,: P•· 227 

36--- . . .. ----
verses) on·.v·arious .occasions, PP• .293·300, :3l.O•lo 

36 -- . 
Chapter X.I• seotion 3 
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' 37 
is in ad.di tion to tn.e crov.n of glory given to all Saints. 

God does not, however, give to any of the company of' 

Heaven full oomprelleneion. Such mysteries as that ot 
tl1e Atoneme11t have ,elements that transcend the understand• 

ing of any llut the eternal Trinity .. The Sain ta, and. 

chiefly the Blessed Virgin. are near to men, oarryins 
their prayers to God, but even when men fail to invoke 

the saints• those aervan ta of the 1.ord watch over them 
. 38 

and grant· their aid of prayer. 

There are in Keble' s attitude toward the Virgin' 1'5.ary 

evidences of development, reneoting, in a degree, hie 

concern in the oxford Movemer1t. In "8 t. :Michael and All 
39 

Angels" we find the almo et atartl ing line: 

Your God new-born, and made a. sinner• a child; 

yet again in The Christian Year there appears a tender 
-- . ----- 40 ' 

and devout Ave Maria of three stanzas, in which he 

deal.area that we may give all but adoring love to the 

name or 11Bl"Y: and in still another poem of this volume. be 
41 

employs the title "C~ueen ot Heaven". In tzi:S: 
Jqnoc~p.tium• however, lteble•a devotion to our Lady has 

attained its highest fruition. 

• 0 • D • e • l 4 e 0 t • ' t •' t t • • • • • • 0 f • t • • • • 6 e • • 9 • t • • • • 0 • 0 O·• $ • • • • • • zm ' .. ' .. '' ,. '.'. ' . ' ' . .' .. ' .. ' ... ,·,. . ' .. •.·' .. '. . 
The Christian Year ru1d Other Poems, P• 66 

39- --- . 
lbido, P• 267 

3 9 .,,._,,,,.,_ 
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40 ' 
Ibid.• P• l6l 

41----
Ibid., P• 114 --
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42 
A royal· Vergin eve11more, heavenly and undefiled 

43 
he sings, and calls st. Mary the first of creatures, 

44 
.Mother of God, Heaven ta Spouse. She viill. be forever 

robed in glox•y· in Heaven-; and to her all Sainte arid 

J~!artyrs go to recognize with thanksgiving l1er motherhood 
' 45' 

of' Christ. l t is she 11h.o chiefly watchss ·over us and 
46 

. warns us of the pov1ers of s-in. 

I11 Nev.man's poetry,· it· is hardly necessary to say 

we may trace a more striking ;change in the feeling toward 

the Blessed Virgin. In 18~1, Newman believes our Lady 

to· be, not in "the supernal Hea.venstt 1 . but sex·vins with 

the expectant soula, although'he alre.ady conceives of her 

as con.:f'erring a high honor upon the dead who serve at her 
4? 

side. When he" feel's the power of temptation, :he prays 

that she may turn ·her tender smile toVTards him that he 
48 

may be delivered from. evil. After Uewman waa received 

into the Roman· Communion, however, there ie a noteworthy 

infusion of :Mariolatry into hie poetry. The tho_ught :of 

···································~···················· 42 ' . ' . 
The Christian Year and Other Poems, P• 393 

43-. -.,.. --- ' ·, 
Ibid., p, 344 

44-
, ·Ibid' · p·.·.·2r.t6. · ,, _., ~ 

46 
lbi<l., •. P• 248 

46------
, .~,, P• 262 
4? 

. Verses an ·various occasions, P• 67; (for complete concept 
see Bisop •. 63) 

46 ,, I' 

~·- p. 1,32 
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our Lady seems to become to him a ruling passion. 

Addressing her as the one perfect creature, worthy of our 

best offerings. he -writes several ·1yrice of highest 
49 

praise to her. It is interesting to o·baerve his 

occasional treatment of' the :Blessed Virgin as personifying 
60 

the Church, pa.rtioul arly the Roman branch. Suoh a 

concept is, ot course, but a degree removed from Ke bl e's 

idea of her as the •Spouse of Heaven". 

Al though Keble• s general feeling for God ie that J1e 

is a forgiving Lord who will look with sympathy and 

tenderness upon the shortcomings of human nature and. 
51 

though he speaks of God's Mercy tempering Justice, he 

does not wince at the idea of Hell. To ltev'\tJla.n, al so, 

eternal punishment ia as real as fieaven and Purgatory; 

but, he adds, the Christian religion, being baaed upon 

a positive goodness, Hell should never be used by 

preachers as an intim1dation: 

The Found of Love His servants sends to tell 
Love's deeds: Uimaelf reveals the sinner's hell. 52 

On the subject of Purgatory, Keble is notably 

silent. Speaking of the time between Cbriat•s burial 

••••••••••••to•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••o 49 . 
E.g. verses on Various occasions, pp. 284, 28?, 290 

60 . . -
Ibido 1 P• 282 

51----
The Christian Year and Other Poems, P• 49 

62- --
Verses 2.!l various occasions, p. 1?6 
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and Hie resurrection. he has hardly more to eay than has 
. . . t,o . 

. the creed "lle descended in"ltell"•. There .1a· no elaborate 

portrayal of the harrowing ot Mell,. nor even a. definition 

of .this state a.s Fursatory. (Eden) or a.a "some dr,a.rie".' 

scenen ot eter11al punishment; but he declares that in .. 
63 

that time· Christ set the spirits free from. da.rkn~ss • 

. ln Nevma.n.: however, the idea of Purgatory was well 

developed before the beginning of the Oxford Movement. 

ne anticipates 

The· second substance of the deluge ·type, 54 · 
When.our slight ark shall cross a molten surge 

His later view is but an elaboration of t.tJ.is concept, as 
1' 

when,, in the conclusion ot The. Dream of Gerontius, he 
., . ........... .• -~ 

4 

depicts Purgatory as a. great .sea in v1hich the soul ie 

dipped and submerged to be cleansed of its. sin., But,'. 

as in Da.nte•·s·· Purgator;y •. i .the souls co~itted to the place 

of purification are joy~ul in punishment:: since it is 

chiefly the consciousness of guilt that brings torment to 

the soul, 'the sufferer rejoices in the knowledge that. the 
55 

staine~~o:f sin. are being washed aww. In connection 

-,;ith this belief,
1 

we·maJf note l~·eiMllan•e statement that . 

Sa.tan anc man are -tools of ?Jrath when they mol eat man, 

bu-t; the soourage of an Angel ie gain • 

• • . • .... ~ ••• ,, ,• .•~•. :• ••••••. • ••••. • •••. o •••••••• ' ••••••••••.••• 0 ••• 
53 ' 

04
The .. Q.1lr~stian ~~~ an~_.qtheJ:.Po .. ~s• p 0 , 70ft 
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It is perhaps but a lack of de~i.~1t.ion in the 
' ' ' 

tollowin~ lines 1th.at separate~ this: stat.ement of Keble. 

from Mewman•s final· thought of Purgatory. 
•. ~ '"r ·~ ':' '(" <'!'" ~~ ",.' f'A '•\, ;, "{- ',• ' '>/ '' I \ l ' ' ~ " ' ~ ~ • ~ I ' ,\' ' ,/• ' j ' ·•' 

, Bo happy souie. when life is o•er 
Plunge in the empyreal vast 56 
' ·, 

but the fa.ct 'cannot be ignored that Keble• a most common 

view of Heaven gives to it the ~a,tu.re of a mighty flood. 

~ill in the ocean of Thy love o? 
we" lose ou1"sel vee in Heaven above. 

he wri tea, and aga~n: 
58 

And I shall sink in yonder sea of light: 

Thie sea of light,: ha tells ua, .;hides the· shrine from 
69 

men• s and .Angel• a sight.· . Yet, not.unlike· l:1e\uan • e 

tl'1eory of the first judgment of' the soul, his belief ia 

that the first and fondest gaze of the departed is upon 

ihe··face of God •. " Iiowever,.l{eble.holda this to be an 

enduring gaze, as "tJhen he says of the Beatific Vision 

that tve shall dwell 
GO 

Ever in sight of all our bliss. 

' ' 
•••••••••••••••• Cl ......................................... ' 66 . 

Tlle Qhrietian Year and Other Poems, P• 46 
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Nev~an's .avoidance of discussion of the nature ot Heaven 
. ' '• ' , ' ' ' ~. ' 

is dependent UPo. n hi S ConVi ot·io )1 thQ:t 'UO · one kl'lOWS , 1 ts 
, .. 

fulness ·yeti neither Prophet, Saint, ·nor, Angel• 
. ~· J ,\ '•' ' 'l · r ~ '' ' • '' • ' t ~ ~ t .~ ' ' 

soul es can appro ac~1 the supernal ·!leavens but slowly, and 

this only. in ·.the degree···to .which they are .Prepared. The 

1Mouee of Judgment. however, he tell-s us, is· b~il t ·.· 

entirely 0 ;f 'living' be ingat a temple ma.de 0 t imma.'terial 
I I' ' ' 61 

life, .hymning .God• s praise continually. "_., .Keble. 

finally,· d.eeoribea· the throne of God as being· of fire: 

· surrounded by all the hosta of the sera.phic choir; 

ohan·tlng eternally the praise of Him who sits thereon, . . ' ' 62 
their lli1aker • Judge• and .Kina;. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • 

61. • I " 

Vers~e on·various ocoaeiona, p. 364 
62 . ~. . 

The Christian Year and Other Poems. p. 191 - ~----



To both Keble and N·evmia.n 1 ife is but an aspiration 

to the beatific vision of God: the goal ot all thoughts 

and deeds .ie the approach to the heavenly throne. 

nehind nearly all of their poetry stands the contemplation 
of the Lord of All, a contemplation at once-elusive and 

satisfying to the heart. It is perhaps because of their 

belief in God as the Infinite, All. that ~ttempts to 
. define IIiln and clear-out ata.tementa ·about Him are 

noteably"·;rare in the poetry of these two ·ohurcllmen• 

Speoul a.tion . concerning the. Divine• . since it ·is haanrdous 

and leads to. error, is ainful; men.' a faith ehoul d be 

sufficient to lead them to a full acceptance of God's 
l 

· commandment a. 

In regard to knowledge about God, Keble admonishes 
..... "'' , ,. ,,. , 

e I e tt O •: o ' • • o. # e, e O e •.• • • o e f> • -0 t o O • e • t • '• t t . • I • t • • • • o ill f O • e e • o i1t o 
l 
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ua to search ~ur. o?Jn hearts, of. v:hi~h he saya, at the 

same time: 
~ ' ~ f l I , I) ~ ~ 1 't I' ' ' ' I i ;!' ,\ J ' 

• • • • • tha.t willing al a"te · 2· 
To all .. that works thee \VOe or harm:· 

ln The Christian Year particularly Koble•e thought of God ..,....... - ' ·• ' 

is as of an all pervading power, an all loving Father, 

who• e;iving strengt:t~ to conquer evil• forgives men their 

trespasses, al though,· to be sure, Me J?U~~shee · the :proud 

and unrepentant. There is an apparent change in 

attitµde in I\eble• s LJ:ra. lnnooentium. however, and 
·3 

notably in the section "Early warnings". nere he 

consi<.\ere ra.ther ·God's vengeance u.pon a wilful people. 

Kebl e has sounded the note of battle and strife for the 

Church against those who oppose her, and hie conoept of 

God is correspondingly stern.er. The fire o :f Jie aven, . 

the tempest and storm ·become instruments ot wrath in the 

haz1ds of the Lord • 

. Ne~an' e general 1 dea of the supreme neJ.ng may be 

summarized in his lines: 

Those searching Eyes are all·divine, 
All-human is that Ueart 4 

·Iie ever recognizes the human tenderness of God and 

conaei vea of Him ae having the feelings and sympathy of 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !t ••••.•••••••. • • - ••••••••• 

2 .... , ''' 
The Christian Year and Other J?oems. P• 86 z- _ ......... 
!bid.·, PP• 2'76.-82 
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man. With this belief, however. he combineo, as doea 

Keble, a reverent devotion and. an unfailing love fo:r our 

Lord. . , To nevma.n, God is Truth, and the l i:fe of Christ 

aeen1s to symbolise the e'tiatsnoe of t1·uth in tho world. 

'1\ruth i'a' at tira't deapiaed and slain 'by wilful men, but. 

being im.mortal. it must rise again from darkness and give 
5 

hope to the world. !lie use of the vrord T1·uth is 

noteworthy in several o t• his po~ms. Thie he eniploy a in 

part symbol ioally, in part as standing only for Christ 

.Hin1aelf, and again aimpl.y aa meaning the •1i1·tue, so that 

even Ne\mian is at times confused in the use of the word. 

In the lines: 

When royal Truth, released :from mortal throes 
Burst liia brief slumber, and triiµnphent rose 6 

the refe1~<:moe ia clearly to Christ; but. writing again, 

he is more strongly influenced,by the original meaning 

of· the· word: 

J~l gifts below. aave Truth. but grow 
Towards an end. ? 

8 
In another poem. where the word quite clearly signifies 

the Deity, he refers to Tl"utl1 with the pronotll'l "It", °" 
e • 9 e 0 • e e • t • • 0 •·O • • 0 • O t O • 8 • •to• • • • • e o •ti it o • • o 6 • O fil o o t • O o • • • • 
'6 

Verses on Various oocasione, p~ 96 
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practice o.pposed to eoclesia.atioal ·usage, ro1d one of , 

which, with.out doubt, Ne-r.uan would ·not· ha:ve been. auil ty 

b\.\t for· hfa confusion in this use Of· the term. 
in 

Nevmant's .. :feel'ing is 'that ttGod mov~s ,\a myateriou.a wayn 

and man canno·t hope to comprelie~d .. the divine Wisd~m., nor 
..... , ... to. unC1$rstand.· God.• s'· transoend.ehoa· or· time. anif place.· It 

is thus that he expl ait'ls t11e a.ppal'entlY unanswered 

. pra,yera of the devou·t:· God, knowing ·a higher, or a more 

ultimate g~o d, grants t~e :requests of the faithful in 

WS3fS whieh. lllal'l may' not recognize, or Wl'liOh. they may not 

learn until their departure fl"om this life. '. God al so 

knows befo:t·a ·a SO'UJ. is born Wllethe:r: it. will ·a.1;ta.~n to 

everlasting lire·, or to damnation; yet He did riot 

predestine any souls to perdition, but rathe1· understood 
9 

what course the free v11J.l ot eaoh man would follow, 

In this vie see. the avoidance ot tna unoatholic doctrine 

of predea·tination on the one hand, and Of the 

limitation ot God's power on the other. Finally, it 
is through Go?'&' wisdom and mercy that all the de&peat 

aeorete of the future. and of e~terni 1\V. are revealed to. 

none. were these known to man. Ne?ma.n believe$, they 

woUl d break, 
10 

The youthful spirit, though bold tor Jesus• sake • 

• • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • 0 •• " •••••••••••• ii ••••••• ,.· .............. .. 
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and Keble, recognizing this obaouritY, reverently aaya 
. ' . '' ., 

Zo be it, tordt I ·know it baat, ll 
Though not aa yet this wayward breast, 

.. Beat 'quiie ·iri answe1• to ·,r·bi 'vo'ioa 1· , . , 

In all nature R.eble aaea God, 11ot to be "'vorshiped. 

in .the va:rioue natural obj eats, but ,,in these revealing 
12 . 

to us analogi.o-al trutha about Himaelt. .ouah a vision 

ia not, to be sui'a, indiaori.-uinately Si ven ·t;o men, but 

preauppoaea the perfect preparation of' l.leart and mind in 

the obser,vertt Those thua prepared raay see Him move ·in 

the powers or .. the earth, a.'1.d, feelbig Hia divine 
13 

1'reaence, may commune with Him. !Ievaan ia again lees 

defbiite in regard to the presence ot God in nature• 

JJ. tho ugh he bel i eve a that 

Ther~ is a spirit ranging thro ugll 
· · · · · 'l'he earth, the atream, tl1e ai1 .. : 

Ten thousand shapes ever new 
That busy on.e doth wear;. 14 

·the :feeline;, of the passage is rather for life than for 
i . 

Go di yet the very conoe1'.>t of 1 if e as a great permeating 

spirit which ranges through all manifestations ot nature 

malcea diffioul t the diaaosociatio11 of tlle onmipresent 

Lord :from il1is spirit. we find a somewhat clearer 
;· 

! "' ; " I ' ' ' ; J. ~ ~ • 1 
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statement ,of the ap:r>earanoe of ~od in· external. ·na't\.\rf) in 

one ot 1~e-tmr1an • s ·early poem.a in.· vit+i c~· he concaives. of a 

·flower utter.ing ·tho following l'ineas · 

.nine, the Unseen to display 
In the crowded public way, · 15 

/·" 

.A6ain his tone is tha;t of a particularJ.y mysti eal type 

o·:r .tranaoenden.tal.ism• when he write.a:· 

The fl eme, ·the storm, the quaking groi.tnd, 
· Earth' a joy, earth' a terror, nought is thine, 
.Thou must but hear the .sound 

·or the: still voice divine. 16 
' 

This is, of, courae, far remo"'1ed from the ,Kantian· theory 

that thifl' inner· knowledge whicl~ he calls transcendental 

is independent upon the orga.nising' principle within, the· 

mind,. whioh makoa sense impression meaningful. Yet the 

general feeling of Neman seems. to be that God' 1s' ever' 

present in all things. ·The world is eloquent of hie 

powero • and perhaps freighted with mes sages and warnings 

from· on high. 

God, he c6nt1nuea, is'ever at harid to help Hie,, 

ohil dren when they call upon Jilin, and man ca.nno t possibly 

esoape the presence of hie Lord..• Although he may not 

underetand God's toketu.1 1 he is. neve~ forsaken.· . The 

he a.then who· use charm·e and. tokens· against the po y1era of' 
~ _'' ' , ' - •' ) f ,\ ~"/ ,t '.• • .... ~ .~ f ' :·, ' /' : ' ' : l I iJ, , :- # • .0 ( I ~ • ~ < • > ~ ~ • I' , f .., 

• • e e • • t I • t 6 • •. • !'J ill • .. • ff It·, • ¥ • 1' • • o- 9 i • •.•. •'ct t t • • t • t t {t • • • o i o t • l • it 16 ,· .. . . .. . . . ' ' ... ''.. . '' .. 
verse~ o~'varioua occasions, P• 23 let I 

1 
..... 

. l,~iJ!~ • :P~: 25 
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nature but try to arm themselves against the Crea.tor ot 

all. Since God is thus completely omnipotent. nt death, 

though we may fear the power of the Supreme ~eing, our 

reaigna.tion snoul d be complete: 1f God• s power sl1ould 

tail, there could be no help for man. rt is God 1 Nevvman 

says, who has shielded him from harm and enviotis error, 
17 

and. who has fixed his gaze upon Heaven.. While God' e 

keen Spirit strengthens men in their struggle with sin, 

this power is quenched or revived aooording to men• s 

reception of Christ into their l ives1 

Christ re are hie throne within the secret heart .• 
From the haughf3 world a part. 18 · 

;Newman sounds a more mystical note when 11e recalls 

When looking up. l saw Thy face 
In kind austereness ola.<'l. 19 

and when he refe1·a to those hours spent in the service of 

the Lord• when he was accustomed 

To tend and deck His holy :pl aoe. 
And note His secret word. 20 

In !!!! Dream .2! Gerontiua, we may reoall, it is the 

sight. of God in the immediate judgment that kindles in 

soul all tender. gracious, and reverential thoughts, 

making the spirit euffer from love and from its yearning 

••• t ••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• ~. 0 0 ••••••.•••• 0 ••••••• 

l? 
Verses on Various Occasions, P• 5 

18 -
Ibid., p. 42 

19-
. Ibid.• P• 46 
20~ 

Ibid., P• 70 -



for God. The· Ansel foretells that 

There is a plea.ding in His pensive eye 
Will pierce thee to the quick, and trouble thee. 
Arld thou wilt hate and loathe thyself; 21 

; ' t " r ' • • I I t f ' ~ I' " ., r .~ ~ 

But when Gerontius comes to the Eternal Presence. we 
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catch no· view of God. Newman seems to be blinded with 
· Oerontius before tne face of the Lord. and. tea~ing to 

ioolt,.at ltim., merely feel a. tr1e Preaence. .l\.eble .believes 

. that the dead are made more nearly perfect. by their 

pro:.dmity to the Divine Presence. by becoming ever more 

filled·witn Chriat•s most precious blood. rte, like 

t.Jev.man, avoids any attempt at description ot the 

enthroned Lord, but he does not hesitate to write: 

God's witnesses, a glorious host,. 
compass Him daily like a. cloud; 
.Martyrs and seers. the saved al'ld lost, 
Mercies and judgments cry aloud. 22 

23 
A.eble, -in "Tue£JdS¥ in Whitawn" waektt0 raiaea a 

peculiar point in regard to the divinity ot enr.ist, whom 

he eall S" the "eternal mirror• '1here1n Angels view t.ne 
24 

Father. Re further, in regard to the l!a.ss, declares 

• • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 ,: 

Verses on various occasions, P• 369 
22 ' -; '' . ' ' ' ' 

The Christian Year and other Poems, P• 175 
23- . --- . 

Ibid.• P• -96, · , · 24..,,._, . ', 
The writer has been unable to find a precedent for t:his 
idea·. which, in its analysis seems in some degree opposed 
to the strict trinitarian belief of Keble., The thought 

·is similar to that held widely by catholics in regard 
to our Lady• and o .. ccasionally to other Sainte, wbom 
they call mirrorea dei. _ __, __ ........., 
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that Christ is truly preee11t 'in t!'1e c0·naecrated elements. 

and that He is exalted. upon Mis al tar-t.nrone. The 

reoipiEmt of the ·Holy Communion, however. must l·ikewiae 

ha.ve. God in his heart to derive the strengthening grace 
25 '.• 26 

ot the .t:ilesaed Sacrement. In "The Three Absolutions"• 

I\eole touches upon t11e pe1·fo rmance of'. saora'fllentse 'l'he 

apparent atatern.ent of this poem is t.nat .t11e efficacy of 

the saoramente is dependent upon the '\?Jrthinees ot the· 

.minister; ho\'i'eVer,· conaiderina ·the fact that. the Anglican 

Church rejects thia 'belief, it is neceaaary. to· adopt an 

Bl ternative: interpretation of these l inea.. r,y ··. 

understanding that the adr.1inistrator·ot·the sacrament 1e 

~rthy by 'virtue· of proper ordination. we have a belief 

more nearly in: harmony nith Keble' s general religious 

tenets. 

Newman hol de t11e Church to oe the instrument of God• 

and although it is lie alone who rules over the keys of 

Heaven. these He allowa His Church to have for the 
salvation of sinful men. just as Ue permits men to sound 

some of the secrets of the universe. and, in part. to 
master the elements of nature. The bestowal of the 

• o • • o • o t t • • • • • • • o • • o o o t • e • o • o • • • • • o • • • • • • o • *' • • • ~ o.• • • o • • • 
26 

The Christian ~ ~ Other Poems, P• 203 
26 '' '' ·',' ''... . . '. 
~·• P• 40?. 
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church upon mankind is an indulgence w.nicb we do not 

deserve·,. and .. trevma.n, seeing the· inereaeing wioltedness 

. of the world. fee.re that in the futur'.e t.nere may be a 

time. in :which· t.:lll'iat will ta.Ke. awa.y Jtie· SPQUse and leave 
'' ' 2? ' . 

, .... '. · .... the earth .i.n .wr.e.tobednees •. , ..... In .the membe~ahi·p of the 
' 28 

Church •. Ue·wman sees a kind of elect.ion, and ae ChX-1.st, 

. after His resurrec,t1on 1 .· reveaied Him.self· only to. certain 

v .. itneeeea, the truth is manifested to those who are able 
29 

to follow it. . .Nev.man sees in tne Church the, path of 

God, and cannot conceive of a.ny otner possi'Qle approach 
30 ' ' ' .. ' : ' 

to Him. Therefore. al though he. eorrovie for .t.ne 

disrespect 'IJ1hi ch men give to her, and .doubta not. that 
't 

Christ may yet talce her from men 1 ·he fervently says .to 

the Church o'f 'uod 
' 31 

True See di thou shalt prevail' 

.... ~ •........•..........•.. ~ ....•.......••... ~.~ ...... . 
'2'1 . . . ' ' 

Verses ·!!!!. Various o~oaaions, p. 9a · , 
26 ' ' . ' . ' : .. ·. ' ' ' • ; ' .. ' .·' ' ' 

I Thia shoUlQ. • . ot course.·. be .dis'tinguiehed from the idea 
o.f predestination, by \'Thich ·Some hold that God · 
foreordained certain a> ul s to sal va.tion. 29 ' 
Verses on Various· Occasions,··" P• 97 

30 -
· .. Ibid. t. P•. 78 
31---,· 

.ll!J!•• P• 93 

'J. l' ,' " . : ~ 
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CHAPTER X 

CPMCLUDn~G ESTIMATE 

wordawort.n. upori r·eading The Chl'iatian Year, is said - ---/.. ' ' 

. to have remarked: "It 'is very good•••so good that, if it 
l ' 

were mine, I should write it all over aga~n". However· 

much mtq be written concerning this remarkable collection 

ot poems, a fundamentally juster evaluation of its true 

v:orth can scarcely be found than that lyi11(~. in this 

statement of our great romantic poet. Had these 

contemplations of nature, of man, of the soul, of God 

bee~ vvri tten' by' a' \Fit) rdsworth',. they' woUl d hold· al1 enviaole 

place in tne · histor.Y of Engl:ieh' 11 te1:ature. l'erhaps it 

may be argue
1

d that the ea.me might be.· said of the 

meditations of countless great divrines, ·and the argument 

is.not without a degree of truih; yet, be this as it may, 

.our present concern is entirely the poetry of Koble. 

•••••••••••••'•••••••••••••••••••••o••'•o••••••••••t••••••• l 
:Benson, p~ 186 
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As we ha~e already observed, whatever aesthetic 

values the poetic writing of this ohurohman holds, its 

primary 'beauty lie a ever in the pux~e ideas· and 

asso oiation of thoughts 'expreaaed in it: . s.ensuuus appeal 

is sacrificed· in it, 1 . or eubordb1ated1 to intelle<.rtual 

b ·i ,, · 1 · h 0 i te .. · · bl . eau y .; fJ.dJ. e we m1g tf\. :rrom Jix~own:u1g 4nnwnex·a. e 

passages of which tllia is equally true, and in which the 

study is similarly of the. soul in ita lo:ftieet aspiration. 

ir1 Keble these ideas and thoughts· concern the end ;eez: !!. 
of hurno.11 life:. ·~he· activities, triala, and. sufferings 

of the sol.ll are but i11cidental to tlle attairiment ot 
p0rf e ct ion •. tSuch an attitude is natural, of course, 

where the mission is to teach rather than to .portray: 

never thel~ese, this indifference to "the individual· except 

as· a potential eain t of .Heaven is an outstand,ing fl aw in 

Keble' s poetry. 

Nev.man is l.ikewiee bent upon the attai1went of 

immortality ·wfthout reckoning the .'privations and 

hardships involved· in the approach to this goal, There 

is in his poetry a. distinct dida.o·tic .element, but he is. 

never quite blinded to. the tribulations o:r hie fellow. 

tr'avellers by the· el owing horizon: before him. when he 

turns to view mankind toiling on' tl'le tortuous way• 
' ' 

Ne\~1an•s insight is scarcely surpassable; but such stud,y· 
. . . ) 

ia · ti1-ltcl. izirigJ.'Y ·rare~ · ·· · onii .. in · i~ «>~· · tiw~c po~~~ · d.~~s · · 
it find ad.quaoy of expression, and, except for their 
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existence. we shoul. d not guesa Nevman ta powers of 

depicting the inmost Vv'Orkings ot the human soul. rle 

ia inten.sely subjective., In hia introspeotion, he is 

able to find the .deepest anguish of tne heart, apiri tual 

strivings, exp.erienees of'. the eoul. nie waa a varied 

· existence, but it is with a parsimonious h~vid that he 

picture~ for ue t11e lights and snadea 01· hie life• 

Keble•.e oollsciousness of a. eaintly life. hie spiritual 

aereni:ty. did not admit of auoh ·an in·na:::·d wideratailding 

ot tile latent Xeelinga of man. Tov1a.rd the individual• 

burdened with pain and ,anguish, ~e ha.a. probably. a more 
I 

tender feeling than has Ne'Am.a.11 1 for lle Showa the placidity 

which his fellow may 1 acke. His sympathy ie apparent in 

his consolation: l~eV\ma~1• s producea portraiture. · Uerein 

we .me.,y find aome explanation of tne c;:omparative 

popUl. arity, and literary value of the poetry of theae ·tv.o 

writers. Keble brings to men th<? teaching and comfort 

which have s.atiatied the yearnings or countless llea.rts: 

Ne"TA..-man allows his momentary glimpses of a great soul 

tossed on the turbUlent sea of lire. 

Closely related to tnese characte1·iatics of t11eir 

poetry• largely traceable to the l ivea of tne t\vO priests, 

a.re those :fundamentelly dependent upon tltt!ir reapeotive 

temperament a. ln contra.distinction to Keble• a resort 

to meditation upon the varied waya ot man, we find in 

Ne1J1man• s verse, rather the overflowings of a fuJ.l epiri t. 
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In prayer and praise and. thanl:tagi"ting, in hope and 

despair, in aspira·tion, in rosol ution, r1et:man pours out 

his heart.' ·. Ai'though the quality v1hich i~e ml\)' properly 

call enti1usiasm ia. aoarcely suggested· in hie ly1~ioa• 

there . ia ever .the refleotio11 of tl1t:;1 spiri't; that animated 

IJ'e\uru1 through his l i:fe of forcefU.l endeavor m1d strong .. , his 
impulses~ Yet" poetry su:rfers 0011oic.1eraoly fx·om; the 

lack of intellectual appeal and beauty of associated 

thoughts, those richnesses of U.eble• o ve:rse. l;y this 

\?e v70uld by no means corJlllit the abaurdity of treating 

these as esaen·tiala of lyric pqet:ey: w~ ·,vould l"uther 

venture that a degree o;f the contern,pla·tiire would have 

rescued many of hie poems .f'rom angularity and a certain 

aeveri ty of treQ.tment. It is l al"gely I\:eble ts .. me di ta ti ve 

cast that has given to nis poetry its delicate, quiet 

tone, a tone of rel igioua feeling that is exceptional 

in religious \itri ters of all time. 

one fatal o bstaole to. universal.1 ty of appeal in both 

poets, it hardly need be noted, ie the fact that they are 

:firmly bound by one creed, and by n .single interpretation 

of that creed. Their approach to their oubJecte ia 

ever p~imarily from the eooleeiastioel side. A strikina , 

characteristic of' The Christian Year, however, is tne -- . ·-
fact that •. wl~ile tne form of tne whole collection . is 

founded upon the services and festivals, of tne Anglican 

Church,· and 111hile it is written .primarily tor Churchmen 0• 
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the gener~ to1'le and teaching carmo t be aaid to be 

distinctly Angl i ca-"l. There are• of ooux·se, exceptions 

to the statement that the teaching is simply that of 

a C.hristian ascetic, fine.Ung Truth revealed in nature. 

and acknoviledging tl'le exi. atence of Angels who 1.u•e God's 

instrumenta; but the almost universal PJpularity of the 

volwne in an earlier gene1 .. ation has proved that it is not 

unoatholicity that has mal."red the literary 1north of this 

poet1--y. 

The fact~ thtit the L:£ra. Innooentium and veraee 21! 

Various Occasions d.id not enjoy a like popu.1. e:trity • in not .. , ............ ,. . ~ 

wholely independent of the greater atreaa laid upon 

distinctly Anglican and, in a portion o:t" the latter 

volume, Homan tenets a.nd uaago s. Doth p·oeta .have here 

en·tered realm a ~ex~lored by many wllo could follo'll Keble 

in his wanderings through that world known by all 

Christians. If we might apply tne nffirmationa that 

"It ia at that point wnere opinion tends to pass into 
2 

passion that it may be named oonvictionn and "From deep 

conviction spring the life and spirit of a poet•a best 
2 

wrkn. • we might well suppose tnat these volumea were 

euperior to 'rhe Chriati~n Year. ......,., - While it ia true tnat 

t~ev~?.a."l' s opinio11 tended to po.so into po.oaion early in his 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••tl••••••••••• · 2 . .. . 

Ginge1"ich, p. 4 
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· compo siticm ot• 1his Verse a, and· that one of hi s·"two great 

poems. was written after the oxford-_Revival • Ke1'le's 

earlier volume, in wnich the elernant of passion ia not 

clearly. di:ecernible, is· al.1noat :unqu'eationably the 

't1Uperio1• of the Lll'".J! 1 lnno centiunr ... 

Again,~ accepting laa.tthew Arnold' e demnnd that great 

poetry ahoul d represent the 0maste:r ct.t~rent£1&1 of t11e age· 

in which i·t is 11:r.it·ten, we can acaroely olai1Jl ·t.ne vuorka o:f' 

Keble ':and I\fev.man to be of 11igh literary merit. The 

oxford Movement in a slight degree. ie representative: of 

a ~aster ~urrent. It orystalizes tile turnb1g to the 
Middle Ages,. the interest in the u11reforme<.\ Church,· .the 

· apiri t of revolt age.inst the complacence of tl1e eighteenth 

century; t>ut· i ·t ~s. ·to be au1·a,~ a araall streaxn of tklia 

.cu1·rent. Other romantic elements appear in tne poezns 

under conei<lere.tion in ·the interest in and trea.unent of 

nature, in the oonsi<leration of' the individunl in his 

petty vexations and poor estate, in the verae forms. in 

the vague aspiro..tione of ti1e soul. ex:preased in the 

Yet, mingled with ell of these are unt,old traces 

of' pseudo-classicism, of' ul tra-eonservatiem, and o:f 
. . 

indifference to t11e age. wl;lich ·11a.d produced ·these poets. 
I ,., ' 

Keblets a.ttemp~ to employ a distinctly poetic diction.· 

and tne mechanical rhyt..l;ma used by both poets show a laok: 

of appreciation of the literary movement of t11eir day. 
. ' . 

nev4!1an• a distrust of science and l1a.tred of liberal ism, 



and similarly 1.eble' s bl indnesa to the. virtues of the 

United State a m:irk tl'leae vrri tera as following but 

partially the grea.t current of their e1·a. 

The .inar tistio diction and the atiffneeo of :form, . 3 
which we have discussed. at length, will alv1ays be 

factors depriving the boey ot th! a verse oi· even a 
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re a&3 na.bly high pl a.oe in literature. While it has been 

said that ~"Ood religious poetry is .nard to write because 

the language in which it ia expresaed has lost its luster 

and freshness from frequent use, we venture that, had 

Keble a.nd l~e\'man Tt.ri tten eeouJ. ar verse, their :poetry 

would show little gain in freshness of diction. .A 

no tat)le exception to the general rel igiotla purpose rnight 

be cited from arnong the poems of each writer, and these 

verses be s11ovm to have unusual freshness and charm; yet 

such citations would be by no means conclusive. Tl1e 

freshness of these verees is equalled. if not surpassed, 

in some of the mo at intensely rel igioua poems of A.eble 

'and rlevman. 1 t is D:> t the ·diction ot rel igioua and 

ecclesiastical subjects that mare tneir versei it is 

rather their general lack of artistry in verse formation, 

and a falea theory of poetic diction. 

With these qualities we oannot fail to note the 

great irregulari ey of their verse. · J:lecauae of Keble' s 

o•••••••o•••o•••••••~•••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 
Chapter III 
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.unusual excall ences, ,,together with bis inevitable 

. tail i~g, we mu.st sea.ro.n almost . discouragingly lo11g to 

.cull·from his poems passases. ot high poetic worth. ln 

~tudying Nevmian•s poetry, it 1s useless .to eeek beyond .his 

•Pillar .of .the Cloud*' snd The Dream ot Gerontiua tor great 
............. , ---------

'1...it~r~ture. That the· latter. ~ w~itinga .surpass 

any.thins wr1ich Keble wrote, we have SlreadY: noted;. but,· 

on thef,le alone. doe a l:~evman t e reputation as .. a poet depend. 

If a writer m~r live through one lyric and a poet.ic drama,. 

Ne'\'man ie a.esured. of .a place in ~he history ot J!inglieh 

poetry. . Contrasted :vrith l:levman•s ela.i~ to fame .is . 

Keble•s masterpiece, The Christian Yenr• ---- , •' ' -- Al:thQugh Keble, 

like his fellow poet, bids fair to live in hymnals, 

through his po enie •Morning• and ."Evening., 1 the fact .. that 

these two pieces muet be curtailed considerably for ~,uoh 

use ie not an insignificant consideration in evqluating 

his poetry. Though among hie. poems there 1a scarcel;r a, 

single piece in vmich some fly does not darken the mellow 

amber, yet we may rarely :find a poem of his entirely. 

destitute of amber. It is for this reason that The 
. . ---

Christi an Year, instead of· any particular poem, mey be . ........................ _ ----
natDed as iteble' a masterpiece. 

Whatever fate the poetry and reputation of these two 
priests ·may share, the considera.tiqn of them as distinctly 

religious P.oets can not be neglected. In their own 
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principal poems have, beside their lit~rary worth, 
.,. 

notable vafue 'afJ ·r-eligfoU.s poetry. . . .,The Pillar of the 

Cloud" gives him a pl ace beside Charles Wesley, and, 

though :the foundation of l'le?man• e claim to ·tJlis place 

is but a sipgl.e poem~. his position ia no leas secure 

th.an that of the famous hymnograph.er .of the eighteenth 

century. 

The Dream ot Gerontiua gives Nevman an almost unique - ...... •• .••• •d 
standing among religious writers, unless we note ita 

similarities to some poems of Francia Thompson. :t\.eble' s 
' 

Christian Year places him in a realm not far from that 
. ...,._... ' 

of George Herbert. Among 'Vlri ters of purely me di ta ti ve 

verse, Keble will pro'bably continue to hold a lligh 
I . ' • ' 

position. and will be a noteworthy figure '.for all time. 

It is safe. to .say that, until_ that day shall come which 
I 

N'ewman, in despair, foresaw, when Christ shall take awf.\V 

His Church from.the sinful world, the poems of Keble and 

Nevman will continue to be read and to innuenoe men's 

lives. 



AP.P.E'.NDIX I 

·, 
~rhe Drea..m o t uerontius 

P. 324 ' 

IIoly Mary, prey for him • 
.All holy Angels, pray tor 

him. 
.. ~·, . ' 

Choirs of the rigbteoua, 
pray tor him. 

lioly Abrt;lham. pray tor 
him. 

St• John 1'aptiet, st. 
Joseph, pray tor him• 

at. Peter, St. Paul 

st. Andrew, st. John 

All Apostles,· .All 
Evangelists, pray 
for him. 

etc. 
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ltecommendation of a· Departing 
Soul 

Boman o 'ff ice 
'• 

Holy Mary, pr93 for him, 
All ye holy Angels and 

Archangels, (pray for 
him.) 

All ye ·choirs of the Just, 
( pra;y tor him.) 

.· Holy Abrahain, (pray to:r i 
him.) 

st •. John the ~Baptist, (pray 
· for· him) ·. 
st. Jo aeph.- ( pl"ay for him. ) 
ill ye holy Patriarchs and 

. Prophets,. (pray for 
'him.) · 1 

st. ~eter, (pray for him,) 

st• Paul, (pray for him.) 

:st. Andrew,· (pray for him.) .. 

st. John, (pray for 'him.) 

All ye holy ·Apostles and 
I~vangel is ta, (pray for 
him.) 

etc. 



APPIU1DIX II 

C01fiPARISOM or THAHSLATions or TOE CO!-!PJ.,IJI.M IIYNJN 

OF TUE ROIV.n JlREVIARY 

ll~H?.1lru1 • a · "Compl ine" 

!Tow that the d~·l ight dies 
away~ 

EY .all thy grace and love, 
Thee, Maker ot the world, we 

. ~ prt\V 
·To watch our· ·bed above. 

Le·t dz•eama depart and 
pharl tome fly , 

The offspring of ·the ni gll t 
Keep us, like shrines, 

beneath Thine eye, 
Pura in our foe• s despite. 

This grace on Thy redeem•d 
co11:rer •. 

Father, co-equal ·:Jon, 
And Holy Gho at, the 

comforter. 
Jli ternal Three in· one. 
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Ang]. i can· ·Hymn 

nefore the ending of ·the 
··,day. 

creator of the world. we 
pray 

_That with Thy wonted favor, 
Thou 

wouldst be· our Guard and 
Keeper now. 

· ··irrom 011 ill dreams defend 
our sigl1·t, 

From feara and terrors ot 
. the nigll t; 
withhold'from us our 

ghostly foe, 
That spot of sin we may not 

know.. · 

o Father, that we ask be 
done, 

Through Jesus Christ, Thine 
only son, 

Who, with the Holy Ghost 
and Thee, 

Doth, live and reign eternallY 
Tr. by John 1lason neale, 

1862 
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